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I\"rRCDUCTION

BacJtfrround . The Industrlr^l ralght of \m«srlcF 1«

founded on the principle of edoptlng nev; -iiethods, proceaurea,

iffiprovements and the develorcient of new and better machines.

The phrases often encountered, such as "ideas at work:*, or

•do It better", are a reflection of the basic American drive

to improve and progress. While various techniques have been

used to encourage this attitude among employeeB, the suggestion

system is one of the readily available methods of encouraging

and furthering this drive.

Experience through the years ha.8 shown thici.t sug-

gestion systems are effective ways of using the itnov;-how

and creative ability of the emi^jloyee group, as well as build-

ing goodwill through providing a means of earning extra com-

pensation.

The idea behind the suggestion system runs deep

into the psychology of human relations and is based firmly

on the inherent desire of all men for improvement in the

conditions under which they live, for progress and advance-

ment, and for © better way of life (9» o.l).

In modern times the suggestion system, In one form

or another, has been known and used for more than half a

century. Whether called a Suggestion System, Beneficial

Suggestion Program, Bureau of New Ideas, Proposal for

Improvement Plan, or any of the various other titles under

which it has served, the idea has been in more or less





constant use over a long period of years.

Hlttory and Grovth of Navy Beneficial Suggestion

Program . The first full fledged suggestion syettm in the

United States was initiated in 1918 by the United States

Navy (11, p. 276), The 65th Congress authorized the payment

of Cash awards for beneficial suggestions in the Naval

Appropriations Act approved July 1, 1918* vhich reads in

part as follows:

That the Secretary of the Navy is hereby
authorized, in his discretion and under
such rules and regulations as he may pre-
scribe, to pay cash awards to civilian
employees of the Navy Department or the
Naval Sstabliehment or other persons in
civil life when due to a suggestion or
series of suggestions by them there results
an improvement or economy in manufacturing
process or plant or naval materiel...

The present existing legal basis of the Navy

Beneficial Suggestion Program may be found in the provisions

contained in Public Law 600, 79th Congress, which was approv*

•d on August 2, l^kS, and in Executive Order 9817 of

December 3I, 19^6, which authorize the Secretary of the Navy

to pay cash awards to civilian employees of the Navy for con-

structive suggestions which are adopted (10, p.l).

Since 1918 the system has expanded beyond all ex-

pectations, and during the fiscal year 19^9 more than one

hundred thirty Naval activities had suggestion programs in

operation. These activities employed, on an average, over

285,000 civilians, or slightly more than eighty per cent of

the total number of civilians employed by the Navy in the





continental United States, Territories and possessions.

This expansion has Bade the Navy one of the

leading governmental agencies In the operation of employee

suggestion programs. Many millions of dollars have been saT-

ed through adoption of employee suggestions for Improving

woritlng methods and equipment, and the program Is Btlll grow-

ing (2, p.lM-74), Table I shows the growth and annual operat-

ing statistics of the Navy Beneficial Suggestion Program over

a recent three year period. The yearly records show th. t the

fiscal ye£r 19^9 ^ae proven to be another year of Increased

activity In the sug^'estlon program. The ^,^00 suggestions

submitted resulted in the adoption of over 12,500 Improvement

Ideas which will bring in an estlm&ted saving of almost nine

and one-half million dollars during the fiscal year 1950* plus

Important Intangible benefits - an Increase of nearly three

million dollars over each of the tvo previous years. Employees

are submitting more s?uggestlone than v/ere received in preceed-

Ing years, and over thirty-one per cent of these Ideas are
2

worthy of adoption.

During the 1950 Fall Conference of the National

Association of Suggestion Systems, the Department of the Navy

was presented with an achievement plaque for having the out-

standing Beneficial Sugt;estion Program of all governmental

1. Information furnished by the Hesearch Division, Kavy
Department, Washington, D.C*

2. Information furnished by the Research Division, Navy
Department, Washington, D, C«





TABLE I

aiiCWTH AND OP.. . -iG Sliv, GT THS

MAVX BISSHTXCIAL SOQaSSTIOK PHOGEAM

riseal Years 1947, 13H ^ l$ks

For
Fiscal

limber of Suggggtiong
S^ufa- : Fer

Year ; altted: 10(
Fro-

ioeesdd
Eadlng I

'Jims 30:
J«ffiployi
: ~e6£ :

Adopted
^ : total : Tangible

pro- : cash ! savings
ceased,: dvarded :(let ye^^r)

adopt-: (IkJilars)

:

ed : :

19^7

19^S

19^9

23,201

33.695

iM3,S56

g.o :?0,794: 6,072

12.7 :30,S09: $,26l

1^.2 :39,957j12,6i2

: 29.1 :

: 30.1 :

! 31.3 J

21^,056 : 6,095»695

26«,^15 ! 6,759,799

299,3^4 : 9, 4^7* 901

Source: Kavy Seaef ielal S^gestion Prograis - Quarterly
StateiBeiit, Quarter aiding JmiQ 30, 19^9.
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departments. The Navy was awarded this plaque for achiev-

ing, during the year 19M-S, the greatest percentage of in-

crease In employee partlcipf^tlon that was accomplished oy any

governiiientsl agency (S, p.52f).

Coordinfition and Control , The ^"avy Depertment

delegates to each activity the authority and responeibility

of conducting a suggestion program that will fit in with the

over-all system as coordinated and controlled from Washington,

It le the mission of the Office of Industrial Helations to

assure the continuous operation of a sound civilian personnel

progrefli throughout the Naval Estoblishraent. The Office of

Industrial rtelatlons is organized to cover the entire field

of personnel administration and, in so doing, acts as the

controlling and coordinating agency of the Kavy Beneficial

Suggestion Program. Central guidance and assistance are given

in order to foster high employee morale and augment the worst-

ing efficiency of the program (2, p.l^73f)«

^^avy Department I olicy . ICach Naval activity le

definitely acquainted with the policy of the Navy Department

(10, p.l) with regard to incentive programs, as follows:

The Department attaches great importance to
the submission of constructive beneficial
suggestions by civilian employees, both super-
visory and non- supervisory, and looks to each
activity to institute and conduct a sug^^estion
program as an integral part of the Navy'^s
industrial relations program,

3. A similar avard vas presented to Indurtry at the 1950
Annual Fall Conference which was held on October 25» 19'^9

at the Hotel 3tatler in Cleveland,





Functions of the Program . Exoployeee must be en-

couraged anfl reminded to think ore/ tiTely, They must be as-

sured that their suggestions will receive fair and impartial

consideration. The means for investigating suggestions must

be prompt and veil orgnnized. Fair awards must be given for

such ideas as art adaptible for use by the ectivity. 3ein-

werth (13» p. 10) states that these can be considered as the

most important functions of the suggestion program. Without

their satisfactory performance, the purpose of the program

would not be accomplished.

Purpoge of the Irogram . The purpose of the 3ene-

ficial Suggestion Program (10, p. 2) is also clearly defined.

The Beneficial Suggestion Program is de-
signed to increase the efficiency of the
service by arousing and stimulating employee
Sarticipation in the submission of ideas,
nder this program employees receive cash
awards or other recognition for adopted
suggestions. The program encourages creative
thinking and affords a means through which
employees may participate in the problems of
the Navy, The program c?>n be very effective
in stimulating the interest of employees in
their Jobs and has a high morale V!:lue.

The above statement is promulgated throughout the

Kaval Establishment and acquaints all activities with the

basic purpose of the program.

Review of Helated Studies . Many studies have been

made and many ^^urveys «re conducted periodically for the pur-

pose of determining administrative techniques, success, and

attitudes toward the suggestion and award systems used in
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Industry and business. Goyernmental departments, as a whole*

are surveyed along with the private cooipanies and at times

maJ&« good showings (3, p.52f), in a recent comparative study

of the Navy Beneficial Suggestion Program with the suggestion

and award systems used in forty-one industrial organizations,

Becton (3, p. 57) found thfrt by comparison the over-all Havy

program is considered to be good. He states that •'From results

obte-ined. , . the Navy's prograia compares quite favorably.** How-

ever, that does not nean that the system is without defects

or faults which can possibly be corrected if only brought

to light. Any system can benefit from periodic revision and

wax strong.

M-, The National Association of Sug^re'^tion Systems (NA3S),
founded August 12, 1942 to strengthen suggestion system
activities of members in Industry, comnicrce, finance,
end government, conducts annual nation-wide surveys. The
American Management Aeaociation has also been active in
this v^ork.





STATSMJBNT OF 111B PROBLEM

Scope and Organization . A Naval activity, for

purpose of olarifio tlon, can be considered any Bureau or

Office in the Navy Department, Washington, D.C, Headquarters

of the Marine Corps, or any Naval or Merlne Shipyard, Air

Station, Ammunition Depot, Supply Depot, Ordnance Plant,

District Headquarters, and any other Naval or Karlne Corps

tstablishisent, station, or activity which constitute a

separate coamand (10, p.^^). During the fiscal year 19^9,

ffiore than I30 such activities had suggestion programs in

effect.

Very few of these activities are alike and the

differences of each in sire, function, experience and loca-

tion indicate the vast divers if Icstion existing among them.

The results will be variations In administrative techniques

and also differences in the reletlve success of the local

auggef^tion program vithin each activity.

Each individual Naval activity is governed in the

accepted manner of conducting a Beneficial Suggestion Pro-

gram by Instruction 25, containeci in a manual known as

*Navy CivilieJi Personnel Instructions." This instruction

is exT)llclt In some caces, p.nd In other InFt^nces it is

not strictly binding but mnrely FUgc'ests means of accomplish-

5, The manual knovn as "Navy Civlllen i ersonnel Instructions"
(NCPl) is a two volume loose-leaf book, kept ut? to date
by the substitution of revised pages, A separate
"Instruction" is provided in the manual for each of the
major fields of personnel instructions, in all, *^0 in-
structions.





ing the functions of the Bugles tlon program; therefore.

Individual Intertiretatlon of Instructions will at tim«t

be the controlling factor.

Purpose of the Study . An extensive survey has

never been aade of all the Navsl activities conducting

Havy Beneficial Sufrt-eetion Programs for the purpose of ob-

taining factr rnd opinions regarding the administrative

techniques used by ea^ activity in conducting its own pro-

gram. Form reports are periodicplly submitted to the

coordinating agency - the Office of Industrial Relations -

and furnish information from vhich an evaluation con be

oade of the relative success of Iocs! programs; however,

this data does not include the opinions, recomLaendations,

or attitudes of individual activities tovard the program.

It is realized that personalities, experience,

end Interest in the program will dictate the use of dif-

ferent administrative techniques, Aa previously stated,

techniques will necessarily vary with the different inter-

pretation of Instructions. Also, they are dependent upon

the aize of the fictlvity and the neture of its operations.

It is the purpose of this study to maite a com-

parison of the administrative techniques used in all Naval

activities operating a Beneficial Suggestion Program.

Further, this investigation will note the major differences

in the administration of the program, disclose traits of

6. Information furnished by the Kesearch Division, Navy
Department, Washington, D.C,
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the program &6 a whole, suggest changes for Ixi: rovement,

and recommend areas for further study.

On the occasion of winning the National Assoc-

iation of Suggestion Systeos Merit Award for Increased

participation In suggestion system activity, Secretary of

the Havy Francis P. Matthevs wrote the Chiefs of all Bureaus

and Offices, Navy Department and the Commandant, U. 3. Marine

Corps stressing the Importance of the suggestion program.

This circular letter, attached as Appendix A, Is quoted In

part ft 15 follows:

...I sugfeet that you cause a check to be
made of the effectiveness of the Beneficial
Suggestions Program In the various activities
under your management control, and take appro-
priate steps to Insure that the Navy will reap
the benefit of all of Its employees* Ideas for
Iffiprovesient.

It Is hoped that this study will be of some assistance In

evaluating the effectiveness of the Navy Frogran,

It Is also Intended that this study evaluate the

suggestion system as a whole, as conducted In all the Naval

activities, from the standpoint of Importance as a channel

of communications. With reference to this point, Daniel

Katz (4, p. 1^9) states;

...the communication process that should exist
between the rank and file and supervisors, in
terms of desirable human relationships, has
broken down because the specific roles written
into the organizational functioning have not
fostered this development. ...To remedy this
picture a new organisational gadget is intro-
duced, namely a suggestion system. The sug-
gestion system now enables the worker to by-
pass his supervisor and get his idea to a higher
level of management. Sug^'estion systems may
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have considerable merit but they do not
solre the problem of communication be-
tween supervisor end vor^Ler.





PROCEDURE

The QueBtionnaire . In order to determine the

administrative techniques of each naral activity, and gather

certain facts and differences of opinion, it w•^.8 necessarj

to devise a questionnaire that would obtain all the necessary

Information and retain the cooperation of the participating

activities. Very often, surveys ask for cold facta and have

little life or personality, To be of value, they must of

necessity be factual but also the questionnaire used in the

survey can be worded in a manner that will retain interest

in the study from the individual activities replying,

A rough draft of the questionnaire was distributed

to membere of the Beneficial Suggestion Coounittee at the

U.S. Naval Supply Depot, Qreot Lakes, Illinois, The Interest

shown in the project was gratifying and many worthwhile sug-

gestions were offered - resulting in revisions, additions

and deletions to the original questionnaire.

In devising the questionnaire, an attempt vat madt

to make it reasonably simple for each Naval activity to res-

pond to all sixty- seven questions with the least amount of

difficulty on their part. It was possible to answer all

questions by simrly checking the appropriate blank, or by

inserting a word, sentence or number.

Questions were selected which would cover all

phases of the program and bring attention to the differences

of adminlstrstive techniques among the NaVal activities par-

ticipating in the survey. In some instances, the questions
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asiLod were aimed at ae see sing the attitude tovard the pro-

gram of those persona who had filled out the qucfitlonnalree.

Questions were based on six areas of the study, as follows:

(1) General, (2) Attitude. (3) Policy, (4) Frooedure,

(5) Promotion, and (6) Performance. A copy of the official

covering letter and questionnaire will be found in Append-

ioee B and C.

A statement was made to each activity surveyed,

both in the covering letter and in the questionnaire, thst

the individual responses would be treated as confidential

and only the sumruarlzed results of all /activities vjould be

revealed. It was also saphaslr.ed thst upon comrl^tlon of

the Etuciy, all questionnfilres would be destroyed. It vai

believed th&t by so doing, sincerity and truthfulness in

queTtionnsire responses would result. In order to retain

the complete cooperation of all activities, the covering

letter also attempted to explain the reasons for conducting

the survey.

The Survey . The questionnaire and the official

covering letter v/ere sent to all Naval activities th&t had

conducted a Beneficial Suggestion Progr&m during fiscal

year 19^'-9» excluding a few activities which h^?ve since been

plsced in a maintenance status. The number totaled one

hundred fifty-two Navel and Marine Corps activities.

The names of the activities were obtained from those

listed in the four Navy Surgestlon Program quarterly
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statoMents for fiscal year 19^^9, as hrvlng submitted

quarterly reports to the Office of Industrial Keletlons.

It was felt that a complete survey of all activi-

ties vould be much more meaningful snd useful then a small

sample which would necessitate determining if the «?tetl9tl-

cal results were, or vere not, significant. The percentage

return on any questionnaire diptributed by mail is governed

by 80 many variables th^t the exact prediction of return is

virtually Impossible, It was antlcireted, however, thrt

close to 8 one hundred per cent response would be obtained

because of the fsct thrt the covering letter was of an offi-

cial nature and most activities would be reluctant to ignore

it.

All questionnaires were mailed on December 23, 19^9

and in the covering letter a request was included thst

questionnaires be completed and returned by January 20, 1950 -

eighty per cent of the que?tionnalres returned v;ere received

prior to thnt date. It was realized too late that this

would maiie it difficult for cictivities outside the continental

lliDlts to meet the deadline. Twenty-five questionnaires,

or twenty per cent of the 125 que'?tlonnaire8 returned, were

received after the deadline but all responses were used in

the study. The tabulation of data was commenced two weeks

after the deadline and at that time ^2.2$ of all questionnaires

distributed had been coraoleted ?nd returned,

7. The Navy Beneficial Suggertlon Program 'Quarterly Statements
are prepared and distributed by the Office of Industrial
Rel'itions, Navy Depsrtnient. The activities ll'^ted therein
represent those points at which Beneficial Suggestion
Committees have been established.
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RESULTS

Data Collected . The responeee from the question-

naires have been tabulated and are presented In the tablet

thpt follow.

Appendix D gives a summary of the survey results

in tabular form. It Indlcrtes the total number of activities

that answered each question and the percentage of activities

thet selected each response In each Individual question.





TABLS IX

St AU'i-iVx'ii, BUREAU Ou unigi; a&c

PE.. .
:; or C, OURAIRES I. .SD

16

Activity,
Bureau of Office

Question-
naires

Distributed

(^ueBtion-
naires

Retujmecl

Percentage
Heturned

Bureau of A.eron&utics

Bureau of Ordnanee

Chief of Haval
Operations

Bureau of Supplies
ft Account

8

Bureau of Ships

Bureau of Medicine
§: Surgery

Office of KaYal
Material

Marine Corps

Bureau of Haval
Personnel

Bureau of Tarde
k Docks

30

26

22

19

S

S

7

7

2

90.0^

73.1^

^2.€%

77.3^

73.0%

15.0%

IOQ.0%

^5.1%

XQQ.0%

Total 152 ^2.2%
(a)

(n) this represents the percentage of questionnaires returned
hy all activities snd is not the average i?ercentafe of
return frora each individual Activity, Bureau, or office.
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KUMSOt AND r to CI^H^ GF ACTIViTIcS

XH £AGH SIZS AHD FUNCTION (»%OUP

THAT FEKL THE Gr^nT?Tn??T'rir«5 foR

THEI& mPLOrSKS TO KAKg SUGG^: l-'IO-KS

IS MORE LIMITED THAN IN OTHER ACTIVITIES

Sice i

Group <

Function Group
<

<

llusber ;

Answering ;

Per Cent
Ansverlng

-yes*
1 I '

5 ;

:

^^
:

"^^^
;

: IV J

i i

» i

: V ;

<

> 1

A : ^'
<! 4 5 !t 1 :! 7 !i l6 :

> 3

! ^j^

B S 1 !! 3 -' 3 - : 7 !; 15 !!
t^€%

C 1; 1 1. 1 .

1 1 .

k JU 1

> m
; 6 i! 22JI

D !t 1: 1 > o> 1

; 1 .

1 •!

1 X <
> 3 =

20^

IT i 1 ; : ;1 ,: ,: 1

Kumber
ABtV6rijElg<

' ^ ^ 9 : 'I !

'

5 I 16 "
; 41 1

Per Gent
Aa«vering{

\

^^^ 3^^ ^ i 22^ !'i 19^
1
59^ —

;! 32.^^
^*^

(a) This reoresents the percentage of affirmative answers
received from all tietlvitles in response to Question 5-
It Is not the average percent'?!.''© of rettxm froic each
Individufil (lro«x5.
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TABLE V

AMOIJHT Of CASH AWARD,

BOTH PRSSKMT i^D HEC '.. it.
T!

FOR CIVILIAS EKPLOTSSS SCBMITTIKG

asHsrzciAL auaoeariotis which are iUX^PTSD

19

First Year's
Savings

Present
Cash
Avard

Present;
Per Cent of
First ye&r»8

Savings

-'' — —

i

First Yeer*8>
Savings ^•^

Si, 000

.^10,000

1100,000

1,000,000

Ca) The r-eeoamendr-tions aare the aYsragee of 315^ ^^ ^^«
MaVfi:! aetlvitles s«rreyed th^t felt the present
eash award was too small.
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TABLE YX

AVSaA&S SIZE '^ ^'JOOEG'":^" COKyJTTEES,

Kifssika^ CASH kvmj)Q, . of 2

ANP PStiCENTAGE OF IMTAHOIBLE SAVlKOS FOR

KAYAL AC7XVZTX£d OOMDUCTIMG

SEKSFICIAI* 3UG<3SSTIOifi RPC-QRAMS,

31 rmCTlOU GEOUl^S, FOR FISCAL YE/^Ji 19^9

i

Function
Group

: Average
Kuaber of i

;Per son 8 on :

iSttge'e-^tlon J

i Committees ;

Average
Clash

Av&rd

•
•
*

•

•
«

J

»
•

•

*
•

•
•

Percentage ;

of all :

Snggestlone
Adop ted '

Receiving >

KlnlBOB
Awards

! Percentage
> of Adoptions
; Re?"ulting In
! Intangible
t S&vings

I 11 7.^ iI ^?n.s^
•

•
• kP.71^ ii 39^

II 1 a.3 ;

'. 142. 5IS

S

•
• SjM !; 3^)6

III i; 6,6 JE |«0.4l
i

• ^.5% '
i »^3^

IV !! 6,g !! 129.10
•

s

•

32.k% i »^5^

Y
:

^-^
:
1

139.93
s

•
•

•
•

50.0^ 1

I

55^

is'
Average* .

! 7.2 i

> <

» <

i

|i^2.39
•
•

•
5^.^% 42.3^

Ca) Thl6 is the iirer&^ of all activities reeronding and is
not a slsple average of the Group average a.
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TABLE VII

usia), suaai^sTioK . . ratio

OP HKPL0X2ES TO SACH SUGGEST lOia BOX

FOa KAVAL AGTIYITIS3 CCNDUCTINO

BOSKFICIAL SUOGESTIQM PHO&HAMS,

BT FUHCTION CH0UP3, ^' '^TaCAL TSlAH 19^9

Function j

Group

i Average :

Hustber of
• SuggestIon .

! 30X68 ^

Average i

t Ratio of J

( Elstployees :

to E«eeh !

' Box i

Average :

. KuBber of
: Posters 1

Supplied :

! \vepsge
> Nttsber of
. Posters

Used

X i ; 15 i 167:1 21 20

II :: p ;; 133tl : 32 J 31

III i: 11 !\ 15g:l ;\ 13 i; 11

IV !t in. ;: r43!l !; 16 ;\ 1^

Y \ t i! 9^:1 :i 10 \ S

ATrer&ge
^*^

i
xS.k

"

137:1 ; 16:1
1

17.^

(a) This is the aver&ge of all ectivities responding and
ie not a siople average of the Group averages.
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TABLE VIII

FREQUEWnt ZI ¥HICH lOSD ^RF. CQU . 1)

fnOM ""^ "iroOS:..v« »w.u:.j 0a ,&¥/u. awTIYITISS

COJ^'yUCTISG SSIvKFIClAL SUGGSCTI 3aRAK3

BY FUNCTION aKOUFS, FOE FISCAL Y2AR 19^9

Functlonj
Group ;

. Pep Cent ;

!0f Aotivitiesj
Anevering i

% of Su^geetione Collected:

: Dally
Bl-

: ^'eekly i; '#e«Jay i

31«
t ?«onthly :

> *
> •

Monthly

I '

; 77 i ?0 i S 5 '•; ^5 iI 5 i

y m
25

II 1 96 1I 4 1! X? ; 76 1i i IS

III ; 9^ 11 ?3 !; 12 ! 53 i\ 6 ; 6

I? ; 7« s1 9 1! ?A \1 6p
> s

1 :

* *
5

T
: ^^

::
^5

;

\ 10 i

;
55 '

1 5 s

> •

15

kVerage 1 111 i 13 i 5« '

k 1: ' :

12

(&) Sifflple average of the Oroup averages.
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METHiiEJ at WttXCH ;iUGC IS ABLE TO

THAHSMIT r JS3 TO TH-t SV . IQK

COKMITTEi: IK 121 NAVAL ACTIVITIES

COKDUCTISe SBSISFIGIAL SUOGBSTION PROGJi.y.S,

FOa FI3CAL XSAii 19^-9

KeUtode of :

TTAnsmiseion ;

KwBber of ; Per Cent of the
Activities : 121 Activities

;
Using t&Qh * Using Ssch

; Ketho€ i
l^ethod

•

Sugf:est Inr^ Box ;

Office . e.ll !

In Person j

0.S, Kail

5 97 % m$
! 8

! 97 2 ^^
\ t

> •
> •

Total 297
Ca)

(fi) This figure totsle aori* than 1?1 because aany
aetlvlties use Kore than one tttanner of tr&ne*
EBltting suggestions to the ecsnittee.
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TABL2 X

PSRaOSS VRO CONDUCT Ir,V;.^iI0ATI0N3

IH 121 KAVAL ACTIVITIiCS

CO«DOC?IR» SI»£FICIAL 3UG<J£3TlO?r rR0eT?AM3

FOK FISCAL TEAR l^ks

Persons
i

^o Conduct J

Investigations ;

1 Nujsber of '

: Activities !

Using S&eh :

; Kethod !

Ver C«at of the
: lai Activities

Using Each
: Method

Technical or
Stsff personnel i 51 :

\ h2%

Pert TiiE©
i

Invasti-storg ;" 50 \ k2%

Supervisory !

personnel :; k3 I yi%

Other ^*^
I

23
\

19%

Full Tlise

Investigators ;\ 12 1 lOjg

Total 1 18X
'^'

(a) "Qther^ includes: appelated investigating coa»itte««,
ossB^bere of Beneficial Suggestion Comiidttee, and
departments concerned.

(b) This figure totals more than 121 because sose
activities use ^or€ than one »aaner of investig&^ting
suggestions.
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I :^ FOR KOTIFYIKO

SmOESTER 0* fvjiFSCflOR AKD AWARD

IS 1?2 «IAVAL ACTIVITIES

COIDtJCnilS BES^ICIAL 31 'ION I

rOR nSCAL TSAR 19^9

VS

Hotifictitlon for:

1

Methoda ;

' Rejection Award

of

Notification i

1

liuffiber of
[Activities
[Using Saeh
1 iSetiiod

: % of 122 1

:Activitie6
.

: Using Sach
: Method ;

; Nuieber of
; Activities
: Using Sach
1 M«ithod
i

•

s % of 122
: Activities
.-Using Sach
: Method
•
•

Fersoftal Letter !; 103 I $H ;\ S7
s
•
• 71?

Personal Cont&et :> ^7 : 39% 15 70
t

•
• 57){

Fora Letter Jt 23 I 1S% ii 19
s

s l6%

Kotio® on ;

Bulletin Board it

% \

: :: 11

#

•
• 9*

Oth®r ^*^
! k

I
^^

i

•
•

s

•
•

*!£

Total ; 177 <^>

: j

\ 192
<^>

•
•

•
•
•
•

~

(a) •other* includf?s: notification in activity organ,
telephone contact, supervisor, and recorder.

(b) Figures tot«l mor9 than 122 because eoKe activitiea
aee more than one j&aiiner of notifying suggeatere.
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TABLS XII

h. .Z MAIKTi. IN M INQ THE

3UQGE3TI0K PROOftAJ? IR 120 A.:riiL ACTIVITIES

CONDUCTING ICIAL 5U0G?.STIOH PR0GHAII3

POH FISCAL TEAK 194-9

Eecords
Maintained

MuAber of
;

Activities
\

[ Using E&eh !

Heoord !

Per Cent of the

[
120 Activities

Using E*ich
Record

Serial Susber File i1 79 i a%
Alphabetical Rane File ii 75 J

S !

i 67 J

^3%

Subject File j ^%
Avard Winners File ( U i! y^%

Other ^*'
\ 20 i \1%

Department File *! 12 J

J

103J

Total 1; 299 ^^^
;

\

Km) "Other* lacludec: follov-up file, alphfttoetically by
rejections, cofianendationis oXi^ dinners file, Kardex
procees file, and types of suggestions file.

(b) Thlf? figure totcls laore than 120 because saiiy actlvitlec
B&inteln sore than ofi% type of record.





TABL^ XIII

IKCSKTIVSS, IK AIXDIZIQH TC i Ciil.^^S, liZEJi

fO STIiiULATE THo SUGGESTION "M

IK 120 "^^VAT. ACTIVITIES

CuiiCugTIKG asaSFig i.A^4 SUGG Sr/f I OK i^ rlOGHAi': 3

FOR FISCAL YEAR 19H9

27

Incentives ;

Used :

Huaber of
/^.etlvitles

: Using Sach
; IneentlTe

: 5S of the
; 1?0 ^.ctlvltles
: Uelag Sach
: IncentiTe

Bulletla Bonrd Kotlc« i SO i W
Publicity in

Activity Org'-n ^ 67 'i 5^%

FerEOAal Contact ; 62^ s 53%

Other ^«^
i! 31 J 2S%

Dlrfict l-<ail JI 11 : 9^

ff,otal 233
(b)

{«) "ether* Includes; radio, payroll iRs^rts, t«lke,
Locril newspapers, public address systen, beck of
telephone book, honor roll, sad contests.

(b) This figure totals aore than 120 because many
ftctlvitiss use Bjore than one type of incentive.
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TABLE XIV

AV2RAGE KAXIMUK AWARD kJXD PIHST Y1AB« S SAVINGS

fOP SUGGKSTIOHS WITS ?A»0I3t* BEKSflTS

) « tr » T ACTIVITIES BT FUKCTIOR OROtS*
(a)

Function i

Group J

t Nu£b«r !

! Activities
Aasvering >

: Aversgff ;

: Hnxiauffi :

> Award i

; First taar's
Savings

Award
: as ^ of
: r^ftvings

I ! 20 !1 1319 i! giU.Oi^l
1 .7^^

II : 19 I 1356 ;: $60,9^9 !I .^%

III 1 IM i
1 1693 :: 122, «72 !^ 3.03^

lY 16 1

* 1

t ^295 i1 I15,36« J1 1.91^

?
9 i

; 12 J

1
$350 s

;

196,352
;
\ .36^

Total \ &1 !

ATerage ^\ 1392.30 !

1

j

.«6)r

(a) Intangible awards, vhera aavinge eould net lio

measurad in dollars and cents, have been exelmded.

(b) This is the average of all aetivitiee responding
and is not a simple average of the (k^oup averages.
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TABLE XV

AKOOITT ASD P ^H

OF THE KAXIMUK CASH AWAF.

IN 81 MA?AL ACTIVITIj^S, BY FUvCTIC-H Q?.j\J?

Ac^unt ;

Of Cash J

1 Function Group ; ATsrage , .

Per Cent ^•'
Avfird J

' I * II ''III
:

IV
;

t V !

Op to #100 i: ?5jg:: 26%'i 1%'\ 25^1
1^ 4

J 23.2?^

llOl to $2J3 i i 19%\1
50^*

I 5«^.t 5^.gJ^

I276 to 11,000 J: S0%: 21% \ 5 13% : ;: 12.05^

$1,001 #nS over ;: lOjl: 11^<
» • 1

:
^^.;

3% 5 10.0^

(a) Sii^le ftirerai^e of the Group averages,
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TABLE XfX

AVEHAGS UUm?r -^ SMPLX>TEe3, PSRCSNTAOK OF yONCK,

AND PAKTICIPA^iOH SAT€S FOR lAVAL ACTIVITIES

C TltiQ BSKEFICIAL SUOGSdTION FHOO^AIIS

SY ruSCTlOH GROUPS, F"- "'ISCO* YEAH 19^9

1
\: ^ :

35
!

\ ^ 1 5

Function

Group

1

: Average !

: Number of \

\ "'-'llan ;

; lyees ;

t

* Fercent.'»^e ;

> of Hi^itloyees '.

\ th. t are i

; Woiaea !

iPirrtlclnwtion'
-te ;

(ivo. af '

Suct'sstions
j

; per 100
; eaployees)

Corrected
' Piartlclp«tlon
' Rnte
;

(KO. of
Suggestere

\ per 100

I ; 2.51^ i\ lb..^% : 11.2 \; 9.«

II
:

3,9S5
!5 13.9,^ !

\ 25.6 !
t 20.2

III : l.iHO I 7.9^ !5 ^.9 ; 5.0

IV ;: 1.99^ i 31.2^ ; 6.0 \ 5.^

V : -jm :: i^X.O^
1

4.!>
:

5.^

Averege^^
\

J?. 153 1 ^2M 1 1^.7 : 10. f>

(a) This is the average of all aetlTlties respondiag
and is act a •iiipl^ aTarage of tho Group aTarag^s.
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DI3CUS0I0K AND INTERPRETATION

Ctueetlonnalre Heturng . Completed questionnaires

vere returned by one hundred tventy-flve activities. This

was ^2,5% of the one hundred flfty-tvo questionnaires vhlch

had been distributed. In addition to the activities return-

ing questionnaires, two activities replied with letters only,

explaining vhy they were unable to complete the que?tlonneire.

One stated that it could not divert the efforts of the

activity from its normal functions in order to supply the

informs tion requested, unless a directive to do so was re-

ceived from the Navy Department. The other activity did not

consider the questionnaire sufficiently important to warrant

a reply and referred the matter to its cognizant bureau in

Washington for a decision in the matter.

Table II shows a composition of the survey dis-

tribution by activity, bureau or office and the number and

percentage of questionnaires returned from each. It Is in-

teresting to note that the percentage of return was over J'^%

from each of the ten activities, bureaus or offices. The

returns are, therefore, large enough from each group to be

meaningful.

Returns Indicated that the activities surveyed

had a positive interest in tho subject and the majority had

devoted considerable time and thought to completing the

questionnaire. Most activities utilized the space provided,

and margin area, for additional comments. Approximstely 1^%

appended official or personal letters in order to express
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themselves more fully end completely, erplain problems pecu-

liar to their activity, and explain certain fidministrative

techniques. A few enclosed sample copies of various reports,

schedules, certificates ana award pins. Nineteen activitiei

requested copies of the results of this study.

Segregation of Activities . For purposes of com-

parison and ease of presentation, all of the 125 activities

thf't cooperated in the survey are grouped into five categories

according to function, and also into five categories accord-

ing to size.

1, Function. These groupe will be referred to by

Hoaian numerials. Each is composed, as nearly as possible, of

those activities generally having the same function, as follows:

(a) Group I, entirely "Aviation", is composed of

twenty-i^ix activities under the management

control of the Bureau of Aeronautics.

(b) Group II, principally "Shipyards'*, includes

sixteen activities under the management control

of the Bureau of Ships, nine activities under

the Chief of Kaval Operations, and one activity

under the Bureau of Yards and Docks. It is

composed of a total of twenty-elx activities.

(c) Group III, entirely "Ordnance", is compo?^ed of

eighteen activities under the management control

of the Bureau of Ordnance.

(d) Group IV, principally "Supply", includes seven-

teen activities under the management control
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of th« BtirMU of Supplleg and Aecountu, five

aetlvltloB under the Office of NaTal Katarlal,

three 6ctlvltl«s under the Marine Corps, nnd

two actlvltlea under the Bureau of J^edlclne snd

Surgery. It Is comnoaed of a total of twenty-

seven rctlvltlee.

(e) (Jroup V, entirely "Admlnlfltretlon", Ineludea

ten f^ctlvltles under the aiAnagement control

of the Chief of Naval Operations, six antlvltlea

under the Buretu of NaVal Personnel, four activi-

ties under the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery,

four under the Marine Corps, and also Inoludea

the four admlnletretlve activities loc^.ted In

Weshinpton for the Bureau of Aeronautics, Bur-

eau of Ordnance, Office of Naval Material and

the Bureau of Yards and DocJis. The Group If?

coiTsoeed of a total of tventy-elght activities.

2, Size, These groups will he referred to by capi-

tal letters* Each activity Is placed In one of five groups

depending on the average number of civilian eraplnyeefl report-

ed for fiscal year 19^9. Table III shows the distribution

of activities according to sl^e and function.

Results. In presenting the results obtained from

the survey, each ^rea of the study will be considered separat-

ely, and questions pertaining to e?ch area will be discussed

individually. Appendix D gives a sunj'Uary of the survey results

in tabular forffi. It indicates the total number of 'activities
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that answered eaoh question and the percentage of activities

that selected each res onse in each individual que^^tion,

1. Generel. The General area of the study ie oobi«

posed of questions: 1, ?, k, g, 9, 10, l6, ^5, 59, and 67,

The results of quertlon 1, "Name of Activity**, are explained

In Table II which gives the percentage of return for each

type of activity.

Question 2 asits: "Date your Beneficial Suggestion

Program wes started." One hundred- seven f^ctlvities answered

this question, disclosing thst 37^ of the euggertion prograjne

had been initiated since the end of World War II. Eleven

per cent of the programs were installed between 1918 and 19^1,

prior to World Wor II, Over 50^ of the programs were started

during the war years, and the majority of these commenced

operation prior to July, 19^3* ^^ might be interesting to

note that, among the one hundred-seven activities answering

this question, the total period of suggestion activity is over

seven hundred years.

All activities responding answered question ^, which

asisLs: "In your opinion how effective is the Beneficial Sug-

gestion Program at your activity?" Sixty-nine activities,

or 55%» replied that the effectivenese of their program vat

•satisfcctory," Fifteen -per cent described it aa ^below

average", while 22^ called It "better than average." At

•aoh extreme, namely the "very poor" and "excellent" ratings,

we find ^% of the activities. One activity th^t marked its

program "below average", stated as the reason: "...because
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of poor utilisation of suggestions for benefit of activity.

Poor conunittee action,*

Only three rctlvlties did not answer quertion S,

Ifhich a sue: "Do you recomiLena thr. t all personnel in unifona

participate in the Suggestion Program on an equal basis vlth

civilian employees?" Fifty-sevc^n per cent of the 122 activi-

ties replying answered "yes." Fifteen per cent thought that

it should be liirdted to "Enlisted Personnel only", and only

^S% of the rctlvltlep pnsverpd "no,"

The recults of tne survey indicate th t the mfijor-

ity of Naval activities hold the same opinion as Becton (3, p. 57)

who, as a result of his oomDarative study of the Navy Program

with the systems used in industry, stated: "A program that

has proven its value many times over to civilians employed by

the Navy can be made much more effective by extending it to

the personnel in uniform*" A committee has been established

in the Personnel Policy Board to study the matter of presenting

cash awards to military personnel but has not ar yet made any

specific recommendations.

Queption 9 asits: "The present inrtructions providt

th^at 'no award shall be paid to any officer or employee for

any suggestion which represents a part of the normal require-

ments of the duties of his position.* Do you feel that this,

to a certain extent restricts the number of possible good sug-

gestions?** All 125 activities ansvered this question, 60$ of

7. Information furnished by the Research Division, Navy
Department, Washington, D»C.
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t^em aald "no", while ^-0^ answered "yeB,* The following com-

ments are tyrlc^^l of thoce vhleh vere expreiaed:

It Is sometimes difficult to deterTilne and to
convince suggceter wherein sut^testion la part
of regular duties. Furth<?rfnor©, decisions
- •"- not uniform between activities.

Personnel have In some Instances adopted the
defeatist sttltude that the sug-restlon will
be considered part of his position and will
not bother to either check further or submit It.

Limits the little extra effort which might result
In a valuable Idea.

It Is human nature to do only what one must
do. Absence of monetary Incentive Is bound
to restrict to some extent.

It is difficult to draw a line to decide If
or If not part of duties. This regulation is
In dire need of clarification. Many suggestions
are not forthcoming because potential suggesters
have nothing to gain.

•Normal requirements of the duties* is too
broad a statement and practically eliminates
supervisors from receiving awards.

...instruction eliminates an incentive to
exercise initiative.

It undoubtedly restricts the number of 'sug-
gestions* though not necessarily the number of
* improveraente' as supervisors make •improvements'
without cubmitting them as suggestions.

...do not recommend change beca.u?e it would
establish a precedent of award for normal duty.

Many of the comments which were volunteered indicat-

ed that some activities find it difficult to determine vhether

or not some of the suge'estiona submitted represent a part of

the normal requirements of the duties of the su^'gester* s posi-

tion. As pointed out by 3elm-erth it is almoct an impossibil-

ity to write up an eligibility policy in which every oroblem
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and dtclfllon vlll be anticipated. He states (I3, p.5^f),

•Eligibility provisions muet of necessity be apecifically

formulated to meet requirement» of different industries, var-

ious types of organizations, and the kinds of work found vith-

in the orgeniiatlons. The ere tlve thinking expectancy for

each individual Job depends entirely upon nianagement* s ovn

evaluation.* He further adds, "There vlll always be so-

oalled 'borderline eligibility eases', which will require sound

Judgment to interpret and resolve in the beet interests of

both the suggestion plan and the company requirements. It is

always well in such cases to lean to the side of liberality...

As such we should never let up in our continued efforts to

explain eligibility ana to educate all employees with resoect

to the provisions of the eligibility DOlicy."

Only one activity did not answer question 10, which

asks: "To your knowledge, have you ever haa an employee

attempt to keep an idea or an invention a secret with the

Intention of using it for loersonal advantage or celling it

for more elsewhere?" Ninety-six r>er cent of the 1?^ activities

replying answered "no," Only four per cent had experienced

this situation and these five activities are all large, being

in Size Groups D and £•

*To what extent has the suggestion program contri-

buted to the success of good employee rel'^.tions st your activ-

ity?", which vas quev<5tlon I6, was answered by 122 activities.

The majority, 61^, felt that the program had helped employee

relations "to a moderate degree." More pctivities, 20^, stated





that the program had helped "very little" than the 17> which

believed It had contributed "a great deal." One activity re-

porting very little help volunteered the following comment,

However, management Is definitely et fault v^ince they do not

pursue thl8 objective." Only two activities reported thst

the program had not contributed at all to the succese of good

•»ploy«e relations, and these eotlvltles vere both in Group I A,

The response to question ^^5 of the queptlonnolre,

vhich asks, "Do your employees sometimes use the Suggreetlon

Program ss an outlet for grievances, without also submitting

a suggestion on how to Improve the situation?" vas very large

as all except one activity answered. Sixty-four vev cent

answered "no" and the remaining thirty-six per cent said "yee."

The majority of comments elicited by this question indicsttd

that those activities which answered "yes" qualified their

answer by stating that the situation arose "seldom", "very

rarely" or "occsslonally." Other typical comments were:

These grievances are answered and are used
by management to study trends. Many exDOse
conditions in the area of human relationships.

The uorst abu<'e is an attempt to use program
to get ordinary maintenance items accomplished.

No, we have a grievance syfjtem.

Forty per cent of the activities answered "yes" to

question 59» which asks: "Has your activity ever adopted any

suggestions that were developed at other naval activities?"

Of those activiti***? answering in the affirmative, ^% did not

have e record of the number adopted; however, the remainder
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Indicated that the average number of adODtions was five.

Sixty per cent of the ll6 activities responding answered

"no" to the question.

Question 67 is of a general nature and should be

discussed in this General area of the study; but, because

this question vas nurposely Dut at the end of the questionnaire,

in order to elicit concluding remarKs, it will be better to

present the results from it after all other questions have

been discussed.

2. Attitude. The area of the study concerned with

Attitude is composed of questions: 3» 5# ^# il» 12, I3, 1^,

15, and 55.

All activities answered question 3* ^^e first under

the heading of Attitude, which asiis: "Do you feel that the

opportunities for your employees to maice suggestions is more

limited in your activity than in others?" To this question

61% answered "no" and 33J{ said "yes." It is interef^ting to

note that fifty-nine per cent of the activities in Group V,

with the main function of Administration, answered *yes" to

this question; also, forty-nine v>er cent of the activities

in Group A, with lees than five hundred civilian emnloyees,

answered "yes." Table IV shows the percentage of activities,

in both function and size groups, th^t responded in the affirm-

ative to this question. The responses indicate that the smallf^r

non- Industrial activities feel that their work is not as con-

ducive to beneficial suggestions as that in some of the other

activities.





The sctivitles answering "yes" were asked to state

their reasons for answering as they did. The following eoa-

Bents ere typical of those expressed:

Not an Industrial station, therefore not much
opportunity.

Only maintenance - not a shipyard.

Large number non-English speaking, Illiterate
emoloyeee.

Due solely to the nature of the work performed.
Majority of the employees engaged In clerlcsl
and storage duties.

Due to the fact that this base Is engaged In
maintenance end logistic services in comperison
with other activities which sre highly industrial.

Because all employees are in the clerical field
and suggestions are only in the office.

Offices handling paper work are not as fertile
territory as plants handling materials or
operating machines.

Question 3 asks: "Do you feel that the suggestion

program et your activity is worth all the effort and time

expended administering it?" Only two activities did not

answer the question and S3% ot those responding replied "yes."

Three activities said "no" and six activities Indicated that

they vere "undecided.*

"If you hfd your choice, would your activity con-

tinue to conduct a Beneficial Suggestion Program?" was the

wording of question 6. This question obtained exactly the

8&me response thst was received from question 5» "^^ both in-

stances 93% of the activities replied in the affirmative.

It brought out the fact thrt, if given their own choice in

the matter, those few activities th&t felt the program was
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not worth-while would discontinue to conduct a proj^rm.

All activities, except one, answered question 11

which reade: "Do your employees have the attitude of indif-

ference toward the Suggestion Program?" Thirty-six per cent

answered ^no" thst indifference did not exist. Eight per cent

replied "yes", it did exist and fifty-eix v^r cent eaid thet

it existed "to a moderate extent." These figures show that

a total of sixty-four per cent of the activities believe they

are faced with an attitude of indifference among their employ-

ees. It is interesting to note th^t those activities claim-

ing indifference were not clustered in any one group but were

scattered among all the different c^itegories of function and

size. The condition brought to light by this question Inclic-

atee th>:t unless something Is done to correct the situation,

there is a good possibility that the program will fall at

those activities where an attitude of indifference exists.

The same belief is held by Gates (5, p. 11^7) who states:

The principal cause of failure in the plans
which have not met with success or which have
gradually lo?t the employee's support has been
Indifference on the part of the employees. This
indifference can usually be traced to one or
more of the following causes:

a. Poorly introduced system
b. Improperly planned routines
c. Lack of interest on the part

of management
d. Hostility of supervisors
e. Delay in considering suggestions
f. Insufficient awards

Ninety-one per cent of the 122 activities responding

ansvered "no" to question 12 which asins: "Do you feel that

the limit of good suggestions from your employees has Just
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about been reached?" Nine ver cent replied "yes" to the

question. There la a direct reletlonehlp toetveen thla ques-

tion and the preceedlng question on employee attitudes. If

a high degree of Interest Is predominant among the employees,

then there Is no limit to the possibility of receiving bene-

ficial suggestions. Roethllsberger and Dickson (12, p. 185)

have the same opinion end, as early as 19^9 » made the follow-

ing observation with regard to their experiments on working

conditions and employee efficiency at the Vestern Electric

Company: "'Vhat impressed managenient most, however, were the

stores of latent energy and productive co-operation which

clearly could be obtained from its working force under the

right conditions. And among the factors making" for these

conditions the attitudes of employees stood out as being of

predominant importance. .
,

"

Question 13 asks: "If the relation between labor

and management were considered to be haraonious to a high

degree, do you feel that suggestions would still be forth-

coialng without the use of a formal suggestion system and

promise of award?" The majority of activities, 59/{# answered

"no", while kl% of the 12^ activities responding answered

"yes." The following comments are representative of those

th&t were volunteered:

It is believed a suggestion program would
still be necessary to keep employees aware
of the fact their ideas were needed...

The cash award is the beet incentive regardless
of relationship.
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Yet, providing there was a method by which
the emi-loyees received public recognition.

Yes, as to older emoloyees - not as to younger.

Tee, but not as rnany ae under a formal program.

The type of comments received indicate th- t even those who

answered "yes" to the question do not feel strongly that

•uggestions would still be forthcoming because most have

found it necessary to qualify their afflrnurtlve answers.

To question 1^, "Vhat is the primary objective of

th© Suggestion Program at your activity?** exactly ^0% of all

activities responding said that "monetsry savings" was their

prime objective. There were ?S% thr t stated "improved in-

dustrial relations" was the primary objective, and 22% select-

ed an objective other than the two mentioned. The majority

of those stating a different objective than the two choices

given, indicated th^t either "safety* or "increased efficiency"

was the main objective. On the other hand, the National Assoc-

iation of Suggestion Syetems determined from their 19^9 survey

that the majority, 69^, of the 3^0 companies participating

felt thfit "improved indu«?trlal rel^^tions" was the primary

objective and "monetary savings" was secondary (S, p,25).

That is in direct opposition to the results obtained fronj

this study of Navel activities.

It is felt th?t there can be no final answer to

this question and it is not too im ortant which objective is

rated higher. The main thing is th? t both objectives are

gained to the fullest extent. Seinwerth (I3, p.132), in this





eonnectlon, has noted, "It is difficult to say Juet what it

the principal value of a suggestion plan... There does not

•eem to be much question that a veil-administered plan will

result in both better employee-emrloyer relstions end more

progreseiveness and efficiency in the business. , .one is al-

Bost entirely dependent on the other, and it would be im-

pooeible to achieve either to any extent without achieving

both."

In response to question 15» which aslcs: "which

(techniques) do you consider to be the most important? ", 1?^

selected "techniques used in giving recognition to good ideas",

and only S% chose "techniques used in rejecting suggestions."

The gre;, tpr majority of activities, 73%, indicated th;t5t they

considered them of equal Importance. This question lid not

give much information and for th- t reason will not be dis-

eussed further. The actual techniques of recognition and re-

jection will be covered in the discussion of questions M^S and

^9 In the area of Procedure.

(Question 55 reads: "Do you feel th t the cash awards

as now provided are: too small, about right, or too high?"

A total of 124^ activities answered this question. Thirty-one

per cent of €hem thought that the cash awards were "too small",

and sixty-nine per cent Paid thfst they were "about right,"

Mone of the activities thought the awards were*too high."

Fifty per cent of the activities th^t said the awards were

too small desired a straight percentage of from 3% to ?5^ of

the first year' s savings; the other half of these activities
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recoazaended thpt the cash awards be inoreaead, but on a

eliding scale. Table V shows the aTarage reeominended percent-

ages of first year's savings as submitted by the activities

thft felt the present cash awards were too small. It is sig-

nificant that not one activity surveyed considered the cash

awards as nov provided to be too high.

The National Association of Suggestion Systana

(S, p. 27) as a result of their 19^9 survey, notes: "...lOJt

of the savings still is the most universally used percentage."

In thst survey the NASS determined that only nineteen per

cent of all its members in industry, commerce, finance and

government have lower or higher percentages than 10^ as the

basis for awards. The Navy with its sliding scale commencing

at 5J6 of the first year's savings falls within this small

group. This is not new but has been true for a number of

years. The NAS3 survey for 19^5 indlc^ited that the percentage

award figure most generally used then was also 10^. The sur-

vey results revealed that a few companies exceeded this amount

up to a high of 50^ (6, p,67). The Navy by comparison is low.

Becton (3, p,30) also holds this opinion and, as a result of

his coijiparrtive study of the Navy Prograa with industrial pro-

grams, states: "The Kavy* s scale of award seems to be noti-

ceably lower in comparison with the awards permitted in the

various industries... it compares somehwat unfavorably v;ith

g. Information furnished by the National Astocistlon of
Suggestion Systems, Chicago, Illinois.
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the Boale allowed by the companies surveyed.

"

As preTiouely mentioned, Qetes said thf t one of the

causes of an attitude of indiff 9r<?nce tmong employees ie "in-

sufficient awards* (5» p. 1167). © lecrned from the responss

to question 11 th^t indifference is believed to exist in

sixty-four per cent of the Naval cctivities conducting Bene-

ficial Suggestion Programs and since the Navy also pays low

awards there is a good possibility that insulficient awards

is one of the causes of the situation,

Kany comments were volunteered by the activities

centered around the issue of a fair rew&rd for the efforts

of the ere tive mind. The following are typical of the com-

ments expressed:

There is need for a $5 award; it would en-
hance the value of the |lO award. Sug.;eptlon8
saving over ^1000 should not be penalized if
savings or other values are confirmed therefore
straight 5^ would be better.

We have |5«00 minimum award.

Believe the percentage of award to savings
drops too sharply for the large savings,

Reports..., show a high percentage of *10
awards. Suggestions in this category include
worthwhile ideas which currently have little
use... and, also, many Ideas which are rel??tively
inconsequential but which have been adopted.
It does not appear equitable to pay the same
award for both. If provisions could be made for
a $5 award it vould save aprroximately $1500 a
ye^.r at this activity; it would increase the
value of SlO as an award. .

.

Provisions should be made for a minimum cash award
of at least !??3,00 for sug^jestions which do not
necessarily have a monetary saving, but aid in
better working conditions,...





3« Policy. The area of the study concerned with

Policy Is composed of questions 7, 17, 1^, 3I, 33, 35, 36,

3S. ^0, In. k2, 43, l|l^, 46, iJ-7, 51, 56. 57. and 60.

"Would you recommend th?t the commanding offlcere

of Individual activities be empo-ered to aoprove payment of

awards higher than 0275, 00 for any one suggestion?* Is the

way thf t question 7 reads. Seventy-eight per cent of the

activities responding answered "no* to the question, and tventy-

I

two per cent answered "yes.** The majority, 7^%, of the activi-

ties that replied in the sffirmRtlve indies tec' that the higher

il

amount should be $500.00, while 17^ desired that the amount

be increased to 1^1,000,00.

Question I7 asks: "Do you guarantee to all employ-

ees, in writing, thrt no one shall lose his Job or have his

pay cut because of a suggestion made by him or another worker?"

Only 11^ of the activities enswered "yes* to this question.

One hundred nine, or &9%, of the activities replied "no."

The majority of comments volunteered by those

Activities answering "no" to the question indicated thet most

activities had not considered it necessary to do so. Typical

comments are:

No, but believe it a good idea.

No, but this policy is well understood by
all hands.

This idea is passed along by word of naouth.

HhB never appeared necessary.

No, and cannot see why this should be needed.
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¥• have never thought of this - see no need
of it. Simply doing this would be likely to
suggest a line of thought to employees they
apparently do not nov hfve.

Dens brings out the fact thrt it is often contended

th;-t the widesprefid use of the «ugre?tlon systeni will tend

to decrease employment; but, he believes the conserv' tion of

man-hours and material mesne Ju^t the opposite - it means

more Jobs (1, p,^). Evidently this contention exists in 11^

of the Naval activities because they see fit to ease any ap-

prehension the employees nay have by issuing a guersntee in

writing. Byrne (1, p.29f) offers a solution to the problem

and states: "In order to overcome the fear that adoption of

a suggestion may lead to the loss of a Job the only thing to

do is to sell the suggestion plan. A successful suggestion

plan takes mutual understanding and trust,"

Eight activities did not answer question 1£S, which

reads: "Does your activity use the number and quality of

proposals from each employee as factors to be considered in

raising wages and in making promotions?* Seventy-nine per

cent answered "no*, and the remaining twenty-one per cent

replied "yes," Various comments were offered by those activi-

ties that answered negatively to the question, some of which

are quoted below:

No, however, informal acceptsnce of this
idee has recently been discussed.

Legality of so doing is questionable.

No - but when he is otherwise under con-
slderstlon it is an item for evalustlng
his potential.
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Considerod only In ee<^e of two eBploy^et
otherv'ise evenly matched.

Only to thf» extent It le e- minor part of
the employees service Jacket.

Mother and Klngsley (7* P*5^1) feel that when the

Value of BUggefitione cannot be evaluated In monptsry terms,

the rewards for sugfire^tlons should consist of increesed est-

eem, salary adv^^ncement, promotion and public recoernltlon»

They 8t;?te; "If nonflnenclal Incentives are to be used,...

it is necessary for the administrative staff to go to some

lengths in sponsoring the policy and in malting it knovn that

an employee's suggestion record will be accorded due weight

in connection with advancement and promotion." There were

21% of the Naval sctlvities that answered the quei^tion in

the affirmative and evidently they feel that the good sug-

gester should receive an additional remuner?5tlon, as do Kos-

her and Kingsley. Three comments submitted by this group,

which are typical of all others, follow:

Making promotions only.

Yes, to a small degree, will make more use
of this in future.

Interest in the work b*?lng done, ability,
initiative, etc., are considered in making
adminietrative pay increases and promotions -

8ug^e«?tlon8 evidence this.

Ninety per cent of the activities said "no" to

quertlon 3^ which asks: "Some commercial Suggestion and

Award Gystems allow the suggester to remain anonymous, if he

so desires, rather than require him to Identify himself. Do

you believe such a plan would wori more efficiently in your
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activity than the r»re?ent sy^teti?" It Is Interesting to note

that some of the remaining ten per cent that answered "yes"

to the question actually have anonymou? systeos In effect,

a few typical ocmentB fro:r; this group arc:

Anonymous system is presently used.

It is being done here If sug^^ester so elects.

Our system has always been the anonymous system.
It Is the mo?t favored; however, this is optional
with any Individual employee.

Suggeeters may request anonymity at this nhio-
yard; only about one v^^ cent request it.

This activity requires the suggestei*8 name on
ugpestion form but provides a space for hirn to
Indicate v;hether he does or does not desire his
name to be revealed to persons making the in-
vestlifation. This system is considered very
satisfactory.

On the other hand, some of the activities thgt

answered "no** submitted the following typical comments:

No, but believe idea is good.

It is not possible to make anonymous awards.

^^any BUg^'eetione require contact with suggester
to obtK-in actual data.

Suggesters are frequently contacted during
adoption consideration for elaboration on their
ideas fine given an opportunity to assist in the
final solution.

From the findings of F. A. Denz (1, p,5) we can see

that few persons desire anonymity. He states: "...when em-

ployees have been given the option of submitting suggestions

either signed or anonymously, over 99 per cent of the sug-

gestions received are voluntarily signed."

Question 33 asks: ''Do you allow the suggest er to
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sit in as en observer In the meetings of the suggeRtion com-

mittee?" A total of 121 ftctivlties responded to this question

of vhlch thp 1; rp-f} majority, J^%, said "no"; and tne reraalfUag

26j( ansvered "y^s." A ^reat number of the activities in Olzo

Groups A and B said th^t they maintained this policy, vheraas

only a few of the larger activities answered In the affirmative.

This would seem to Indicate thrt this policy would put too

great a burden on an activity with a large number of enployees.

Typical examples of the comments received follow:

Yes, if they desire.

Not always poselble due to distance involved.

Would be serious loss of production time.

No, but no reason why he could not attend
If he so requested.

If his presence Is desired by committee
he sits In at the meeting.

Question 35 reads: "How many persons constitute

your Beneficial Suggestion Committee? How many are civilians?

RaTal officers? How many represent management? How many are

employee represents tlves?" Table VI shows the average number

of persons on the Beneficial Suggestion Committees In each

Function Group. It vss revealed th;;t an average of 7.2 per-

sons constitute the committees at the 113 activities which

answered this question. Of this number, 7B%, or ^,6 nersons

of each committee are civilians, and the remainder, 22%, are

Naval officers. Thirteen per cent of the activities have no

NaVBl officers on the suggestion committee. Forty-three per

cent of the committees do not have amployee represent- tivet.
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Of those activities alloiv'lng repre.sentfitives of the employeea

to be memberp, they ere outnumbered three to one, with 75^

repreeenting management.

It 1§ interesting to note th t iS^, or 9 of the II3

activities responding, have less than five members on their

Beneficial Sug'^-eption Committees, even though the Instructions

stikte that the membership will consist of five or more r^rsons

(10, p,M>). Eighty per cent of all committees with less than

five members vere clu«!t«red In Sir.e Groun ^ indiCEting th^^t

the 8n.ell ectivities found it difficult, possibly ovlng- to

lock of personnel, to assign st least five persons to their

committees. Thi*: discrepancy was not r-ecullar to any one

Function Group but w&s found, to sonie extent. In all five.

The majority of the Navel activities, 57^» d2.d re-

port having employee representfitiveo on th?ir comcrlttees.

This seems to be the best procedure according to Feldm&n

(6, P.26M-), who stttes: "Employee representatives on the

suggesti :;n committee ©re found helpful because they tend to

ketp the employee* e point of view before the other members

of the committee and because they inspire more confidence in

the Justice of the plan on the part of the workers.**

"Ho¥ long do committee members serve?" is asked

in question 36. One hundred nineteen activities ansvered

this question and reported thrst 61% of their members «»rve

for an * indefinite period"; 2^% serve for "one year"; and

the remaining 1^% serve frorij "eighteen monthe" to "four years."

One of the larger activities has the policy of rotnting 2^%
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of the committee mensbert annually.

Sixty per cent of the 119 actlvltlee responding to

question JS anevered "yes." The nueptlon asks: In your

activity, vhen an Idea Is accepted Dy the suggestion committee

and put Into effect, does Its adoption become mandetory for

all designated derrrtm^ntR?" none of those answering "yes"

qualified their ansver by adding the comment, "provided It

Is adaptable to other departments, "

The remaining forty per cent answered "no" and some

added comments, a fev of which follow:

No, shops end department s too diversified.

Awards ^r^ made only after widest possible
adoption.

No, 9xcf^r>t those of administrative nature.

No, hOT^'ever, Departn^-ent revievring sug^-estion
is responsible for full utilization.

Question ^0 asits: "Is the membership of the Sug-

gestion Committee published to the employees?** The large

majority, t^H-%, rei^lled "y^s"; pnd the remaining lS% of the

1?2 activities responding ?£id "no,'*

In answer to question ^1, "How often does th$ Bene-

ficial Suggestion Committee convene to consider sug^^estions?"

replies ranged from "bi-weelily" to "every ^*- monthr, * The

following replies were received by the indicated per cent

of the 121 nctivltles responding: "as necessary" - 35J^;

"monthly" - 2G%; "weeJtly, or less" - 20^; "every two weeks" -

15^» aid "every two to four month?" - 4f.

Gates (5, p. 11^7) mentioned that "delay in consider-
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ing 8ugf?eptlon8" l5 on« of the C9U8«»fl of an ettltu^p of In-

difference exlfitsnt r.niong the employe^-?. ""he results of

Question 11 Incilcsted thet Indifference Is believed to exist

In Sk'^c of the NftTel activities. Since so many of the Coraiult-

tees convene Infrequently, there is an excellent r>08Plblllty

thet this delay in considering gugp^eetlons Is one of the

causes of the existing attitude of indifference toward the

Progr&jn, Seinwerth (I3, p,76) believes thi t regular weeily

meetings of the committee should be held en a stated day and

at a definite hour.

"A tvo year limitation period is used In the pre-

sent Beneficial Suggestion Program. Do you feel th; t this

limitation period should be changed?* is asked In question 42.

The responses shoved thi-t ^\% said "no" and feel the time

limit should not be changed. On the other h^nd, S% feel that

the time limit should be shortened, mo?;t of these indlcftted

their preference was '*one yer-r." The Tiatlonal Association

of Suggestion Systems (S, d,26) determined by their 194^9

survey that the one year limitation period va?? f.^vcred by

63^ of the companies participating.

Question ^1-3 asks: "In order to win the cooperation

of supervisors, some commercial Bug^ectlon and Award Systems

provide for paying the foreman or superintendent a bonus based

on the total number of ideas turned in by men under him, coupl-

ed with ample publicity for him as veil as for hie men. Would

you recommend thet this oollcy be adopted by the Navy Sug-

gestion Program?" The majority, 60^^, of the activities re-
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plied "no* to this question and the remainder, ^.'?, answered

yee." A gre&t many comments were offered regarding thle

question which shoved thr.t a great deal of Interest Is canter-

ed around the problem of hov to win the cooperation of super-

visors. The following comments are typical of those expressed:

No, not 'orth extra worfc maintaining records.

It would be unlimited in Shipyards since the
fflan would have 2 or 3 supervisors.

No, but recognition letters to such suner-
visorei accoQiplish a similar purpose at this
aetivlty.

Bo, would encourage collusion.

Undecided, I believe the succe'^- of the program
depends on the interest of the rsrious super-
visors; however, the above suggestion seems
dangerous.

Yes, strongly in favor of this, sure fire method
of getting supervisors to push program. It com-
pensates him for his efforts.

Yes, definitely. This vrould enhance pi^jgraa
greatly.

y«s, to the extent of formal recognition but
not any monetrry awards.

In answer to question h4, "How are awards for sug-

gestions with Intangible benefits det-^rmined?* the gref t

aajorlty of activities indicated that they had no fixed pro-

cedure nor method of determining the value of suggestions in-

volving intangible benefits, other than committee discussion

of each Individual case. It would be too leng'thy to attempt

to list all comments submitted in answer to this question,

but a few will be presented which are considered to be typical.

Left up to the discretion of the eomfflittee.





This Is always difficult. Ssch case must
be considered on its merits...

We have no definite Ptendnrd.

Individually in e.;ch case after heated
discussion.

In ganeral, minifflum award for suggestions
with no tangible SEVlngs,

There is no determinate °cale. ^r^ch sug-
g'^stion is discussed individually and award
determined. This procedure is not too SBtie-
factory, however, and it is hored thrt a
better find consistent method can be evolved.

Degree of hazardness or helpfulness, originslity
and application.'

By use of point system presented at Eastern
Regional NAS3 Conference - New York, May 6, 19^3,

Token award (fflinimum award).

Ko set rule is followed, the committee evaluates
the merit of a sugge?tion. It might be advisable
for OIR at Navy Department to establish guide
lines which would be uniform at all activities.

Rule of thumb estimate.

Illinois Central Method X 2; i.e. $10 award
minimum instead of $5»

Safety, health and morale factors.

By committee consideration of scope and the
potential gain or loss. This is the most
difficult of sll evaluations...

vVe are guided by the criteria in Department
of the Army Civilian Personnel Regulations
E 3. May 19^9.

By Beneficial Suggestion Committee using their
ovm good Judgment according to the circumetancee
of every case. Do not believe it is possible to
lay down sny formula for this.

Three activities indicated that they used the

Illinois Central Railroad system as a guide for evelueting
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Intangible sugp-estlone. For thet reaeon, an outline of this

system Is presented In Appendix S. The reason thnt this

systeni va» selected over any other was becaus«« as far as

this writer could determlnsi there vere no more than three

activities that used the sane fixed procedure or method In

evaluating their intangible suggestions. Gates (5» p. 11^8)

states that In regard to the establishment of a suggestion

system there should be "a provision to insure as nearly uni-

form Valuation of suggestions as possible.*

Question M-6 asks: "In your activity, what is con-

sidered a suitable time limit for the acluiovledgment of sug-

gestions?* The responses indicated a range of from "one day"

to "two months" e-s the time required to ecloriov^ledge sugges-

tions. Eighty per cent of the (activities acknowledge within

"one week"; and the majority of the remaining tventy per cent

perform this task In "two vteks." Some, however, admit that

it takes them from "two weeks" to "two months" to ocknowledgt

a suggestion.

It is gratifying to note that the majority of

activities attempt to acknowledge suggestions almost immed-

iately; but the minority, which are careless and have undue

delays in handling their suggestions, are only contributing

to a lack of success In their suggestion programs. In the

following, Feldman (6, p.26l) explains the gref t Importance

the suggestion ha^^ to the suggef-ter and how he can become

discouraged by undue delays. He states:

Some of the negative hindrances to sugee^tion
systems are the unpleasant experiences after
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suggestions haYs been submitted. Th« Attitude
of a suggester Is usually like that of an
aaateur writer who has sent a story to a oaga*
sine. He is fired with hi? idea; he is sure th«t
it is extremely important; he is keen for a reply,
and he intrrorete every day's delay either as an
augury of success or ss a proof of neglect.
When he receives no acknovledgment and there is
a long delay he is discouraged...

Continuing our discussion of the time involved in

handling suggestions ve look at question ^7» which reads:

"What Is the average length of time reciulred in your activity

for the processing of suggestions after receipt?" The res-

ponses indicated a range of from "one week* to "six months"

at the time required to process suggestions, A few activities

were unable to indicate the average time needed for this

function because it varied so much. Thirty-six Dsr cent of

the activities require "one month", on the average, to pro-

cess suggestions; and twenty- six per cent indicate that an

average time of "tvro months" is needed. The majority, 62%,

of the 112 activities responding process in one or two months

as indicated above; but, 22% claim it takes them about '^four

months." The next group, composed of 11^ of the activities,

needs "two weeks"; while, at the other extreme, ^% admit need-

ing "six months" time, on the av*?rege, to complete the func-

tion of processing suggestions.

It is recognired thst on individual suggeptions

this period of time can vary all the way from several day

a

to several years, because many factors affect the speed of

handling and processing. It is not practic«!.ble to set a

time limit for this functi.^n. Seinwerth (I3, p. 1^1-1) gives
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be done 1? to keep everlastingly at it, making every effort

every day to antver suggeetlone completely and promptly.

But never, never, sacrifice thoroughneee for epeedl*

Question ^1 &b^b: "Do you present the award to

the euggester prior to the suggestion being put into opera-

tion?" One hundred seventeen activities answered this ques-

tion, 12% of vhich replied "no"; nnd 2i% answered "yes."

It is interesting to note that forty per cent of 3ize Group A

ansv/ered in the affirm- tive that they do present the award

before the sugp'estion is put Into effect; but not one of

the larger activities in Size Group S claimed doing this.

It would seem that the majority of Naval activities,

especially the larger ones, have the same outlook on this

question ss do certain euthorities in industry. Denz (l,p,?g)

states: "H)mploye$8 are Just as much interested in seeing

their ideas in use as they ore in the cash and there def-

initely should not be any payment unless the suggestion is

put into effect." 3einverth (13» p.l39f) also feels the

same way and says: *...the award should not be paid until

the suggestion is actually in effect. Thus the suggester

is being paid for value received... It is true that the

awards are delayed soniewhat longer by holding up payment until

the idea is in use, but this is more than offset by the other

advantages."

Question ^6 asks: "On what type of savings do

you base your award?" The majority, 56^6, of the sctivlties
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surveyed replied thf^t they used "net savings"; and, ^k% said

they used ** gross savings*' on which to base their av&rds.

It Is the Intent of the Office of Industrial Helatlons,

Navy Dapartaaent, th-^t all Naval activities will use "gross

savings" In governing the cash awards to civilians for bene-

ficlal suggestions. This instruction has been published

and promulgated to each individual Naval activity in NOP I

(10,p,9), the wording of which is "...A total esticiEte of

the annual savings Is made for the first year after the

eugge?:tlon it adopted. All computations should be shown.

'Overhead* or * Burden' should not be considered. Cost of

adoption should be shown."

It is Interesting to note that the above Instruc-

tion does not specifically state vhether gross savings or

net savings will govern awards. Inasmuch as the majority,

56^, of all activities surveyed jjre using the wrong practice,

it is this writer's opinion that the cause is merely a mis-

interpretation of the wording In the instruction.

In our discussion of question 55» under the area

of Attitude, it was brought to light th^t the Navy's scale

of awards is low. If most of the activities base these low

awards on "net savings**, then the sugges>ter is being doubly

penalized.

The MASS Survey for 19^9 determined that there haa

9. Information furnished by the Research Division, Nsvy
Department, v;ashlngton, B.C.
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been a ewlng from using groes saTlngB as a bssls of figuring

awards to the use of net sayings. It should be oolnted out,

hovever, ths t even though there has been this sv^lni? to net

aavinge, lOJJ of the snvings still is the most unlverg/^lly

used percentage (8, r>,26). If the ^evy offered a straight

lOJf of the flr<«t year's savlnps a? s emh award it might be

satisfactory to base the avsrds on net snvinps, but as long

as the award is low the only fair thing to do is base these

awards on gross sayings.

Fifty-nine per cent of tiie actlylties surveyed

answered "yes" to question 57» which esksi "Does your activ-

ity supplement the cash award with some other form of recog-

nition?" They said that these other forms of recognition

consist of: ooramendatlon letters, framed certific«tes, per-

sonal letters, award pins (some with change^-^ble nurab^rs),

presents tlon of official photographs of ceremony, and pub-

lication of name In activity organ and on bulletin board.

Forty-one per cent of the activities said "no",

they did not supplement the cash award with other forms of

recognition. It is interef^ting to note that only lljC of the

largest ectivities in Sise Group B said that they do not use

other forms of recognition; and 55^ of the smaller activities

admitted they also do not use them. This indic^^tes thst the

greet juajority of the larger sctivities have recognized there

exists on the part of employees a real desire for, and apprec-

iation of, an erablem of recognition. The principle value of

all of these recognition or merit awards, which supplement
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the cesh avard, le th^t they provide some tangible trophy,

or remembrance, for retentlm after the cash award has been

epent.

The vording of question 60 is: "At present, there

are no provleione for cash awards for the adoption of a sug-

gestion by other governmental agencies or derartniente. Should

provielons be made vhereby the suggerter would receive cash

awards from other departments in return for the use of the

eugpeetlon?" The gre-t majority of the activitiea, S(^%, re-

plied "yes" to the queetion. Only 1S% answered "no" ©nd soise

of their reasons for so answering are explained by the follow-

ing two comments: *One payment from the U.S. Government

should meet all of its departments", and "It would Involve

too Diuch clerical work,*

k. Procedure. The area of the study concerned

with Procedure is composed of questions: 29» 30, "}?., 39» ^^»

^9, 50, 52. 53. 5^, 5« and 66.

Question 29 aslcs: "How many su^'ge^tion boxes does

your activity maintain?" and "How often are suggeptione col-

lected from the boxes?" It was revealed that the average

number of suggestion boxes in each of the activities surveyed

is l6,^. In the activities that use sugj^estion boxes, there -

is one box for every 137 employees. Table VII shows the

ratio of employees to each suggestion box and the average

number of boxes in each Function Group, It c^n be seen from

the Table that there exists a much lower ratio in aetivitieg

in Function Group V than in the other Groups. This indicates
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that. In the activities entirely concerned with the function

of Administration, one box eervee a leecer number of persons

than In other types of ©ctlvlties.

Table VIII shows hov often Bug^estlone are collect-

ed from the suggestion boxes by each of the Function Groups.

The Bajority of oil activities etnte that they collect sug-

gestions "veekly," Feldman (6, p.26l) states: "Suggestions

should be collected frequently: at least tvice a week." The

survey reveals that only about J?7'* of the Naval activities

replying collect their suggestions at least twice a week,

"In what manner is the suggester able to transmit

his suggestions to the Committee?'* is the wording of ques-

tion 30. Table IX shows the results of this question in both

number and per cent of activities selecting each response.

Most activities use between two and three different nianners

of transmitting the sugger.tions to the committee - "sugges-

tion boxes" snd "office mall* v^re the two most popular

systems and are used by ^0^ of the 1?1 activities replying.

The response to questi n 32# which asks: "How are

your Inv^stl^tions handled?" Is shown In Table X, It was

revealed th^t some activities u?e more than one method of

investigating sugge^^tlons. The most popular methods are:

"part time inv-stigstors" and investigations by "technical

or staff" personnel. These are used by '42% of the activities

replying.

Que«tlon 39 asks: "Does the recorder devote him-

self exclusively to the function of adminieterlng the activ-
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Ity suggestion program?" One hundred twenty- t^iree activi-

ties ansvered this question, $2% of which replied "no, only

pert tloje." On the other hand, 8^, or ten activities answer-

ed "yes." Sight of the ten rctlvities replying In the affirma-

tive are in Function Group II, all of which are also very

large with over four thousand civilian employees. The other

two activities that answered yea are in Groune I and V, both

of which have over t' elve hundred employees. As expected,

the re5T>on8e to this question revealed th^t only the largest

activities could afford to have a full time llecorder; however,

only ^J% of all the activities in Size Group S, having over

5,000 civilian employees, utilixe the services of a full

time Recorder.

In a very large activity, conducting a Beneficial

Suggestion Frogr,vim, it would seem that tiie potential savings

and increased operating efficiency which can result frofD an

effective program, would encourage managen^ent to assign a

full time Recorder to the program. As Myra Curtis (7, P«539)

so well said, "it is a sound admlnietrstive principle that

a tiresome Job is more liJcely to be attended to if it is

made into an important duty for somebody than if it is merely

a relatively unimportant incident of a larger Job."

Questions 4S and ^9 ask: "What procedure do you

have for informing a suggester thrt his suggestion has been

rejected?" and "Hov are sugp-eeters notified of their awards?"

Table XI clesrly shows the response to these questions, by

the 122 activities replying, and indicates the popularity
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of the existont procedures for notifying the suggester of

A rejection or an award. The moet popular procedure In

each of thesf functions is notlflcetlon by "personal letter";

and the second nost populfsr nethod le by "personal contact."

It is Interesting to note thet In only slightly mora than

one-third of the eases* activities notify the suggester of

a rejection by personal contact. Seinverth (1, p.?7) believes

thet both of these t>ropedures should go hand in hand; he

states: "The best way of explaining the reasons why a sup'res-

tion ha? not been adopted is to have a letter and a personal

int^Tview, I don't think that one takes the Dlact of the

other. The letter is the formal answer which the employee

con keep. The personal interview prevents any misunderstand-

ing." Feldman (6, p. 264-) also realizes the im ortance of

personal contrct with the suggester in the matter of rejec-

tions; he says: "Even a personal letter has the disadvant-

age that it cannot sufficiently take into account the state

of mind of the employee."

Navy Civilian Personnel Instruction (10, p»S)

states: "It is preferable to 'turn down' suggestions by

personal contact." This Indicates that the controllinc ag-

ency, the Office of Induf?trial Relations, realises the ad-

vantages of personal contact in rejecting sugf^ef^tlons; How-

ever, the majority of activities, 6l^, do not follow this

procedure.

Only four sctivities did not answer que^-tlon 50,

which asks: "Do you hf.ve a follow-up form or procedure to
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•xp«dite the inetsllrtlon of a eugpestlon after It hae been

©ccepted?" Sixty-five per cent of the 121 activities reply-

ing, answered "no"; the reroaininp thirty-five per cent esid

•ys." The following conmentB are tyt)ical of thoce given

by the latter grour:

Progress questionnaire to cogrnizant Department
head at 30 day intervals.

Run It down by foot snd phone.

Reehecke by invest ig-a tors.

3end semi-monthly follow-up requiring an answer
from the person responsible for installation.

Ticltler file set up and follow up made by
recorder.

Follow-up file.

Work-order ©nd follow up with dep^^rtment head.

The next three questions in the area of the study

on Procedure, are all concerned with the methods used in

presenting awards. Question 52 asks: "In your activity

are formal presentation ceremonies used in presenting awards?'

In answer to this question, Bf^ of the one hundred tventy-

two activities replying answered "yes.''

The second question of this group, number 53, asks:

"Who presents the avard?" and "Where Is the award presented?"

Seventy per cent rer>lied th-t the "Commanding Officer" pre-

sented the award, with the remaining thirty ver cent allow-

ing the "department heade and supervisors" to make the

presentetion. The fact is brought out th t the m&jority of

the activities are circumventing the supervisor in this im-
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portent duty. 3elnverth (I3, p. Ill) In regard to award

presentations, states:

. . . rt Is desireable for top management to
be present at award ceremonies vhen the size
of the awards Is outstanding but this does
not necessarily mean thrt top management
should meie the sctual present?; tlons. Give
this pleasant a?plgnrnent to the suj^^i^'e-^ter'

s

own boss. It makes the boas feel thnt he Is
an Integral part of the sugrctlon plan. It
gives him another opnortunlty for pleasant
constructive contacts with hip employees.

This question also brought out the fact that the

award Is presented In the "office of the Commanding Officer*

toy 535^ of ^J^© one hundred-four activities replying; in the

"work i lace" by J2%; In "public assemblies* by 11^; and in

k% of the activities, the award is sent to the suggrerter

through ••the mail accompanied by a letter." It is interest-

ing to note thet in only ^3^ of the sctivities is the sug-

geeter given a feeling of ImDortance end pride in a situation

where hie fellow workers may observe the ceremony. In regard

to the promotional advantages of award presentations, 3ein-

w«rth (13, p.lll) furthsr adds: *.,.If an employee Is pre-

sented with an award in his department by his boss with the

supervisor or general manager looking on, you C5^n be sure

thet this news goes through the company by the grapevine in

a hurry. It's just another way of stimulating crer.tlve think-

ing and more sugge?5tion8.*

Question 5^» the last question on awards, asks:

•Are high awards presented in a different manner from low

awards?" The response Indicated that j6% of the activities
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•aid *no" rnd do not dlfferentlpte, vhlle the rerriAlnlng 2k%

anpvered "yen.* Ko«t of those enevering In the affirmative

stated th^t their general policy Is for the commanding

officer to present the high awards and the supervisor or

head of department presents the low awards.

Question ^ asi^s: "Does your Suggestion Committee

sake it a practice of reviewing sug^-eBtions a year after they

have been adopted to see if they are still in effect and to

eofflpare the actual savings with the estimated savings?* The

majority, &S%, of the one hundred tv/enty-two activities

replying, said **no." Some of the corraiients volunteered by

this group follow:

No, but it seems like en excellent idea.

Not sufficient personnel to do this.

This was formerly done, however, personnel
and workload do not permit at this time.

No, but will do this in the future.

Idea la nov under consideration.

Only thirteen activities actually have this policy in effect

and evidently feel as does 3oinwerth (I3, p. 66), vho says:

It is a good practice to review all suggestions
a year after they heve been adopted to see if
they are still in effect and to cofrpare the
actual savings with the eatiiLated. If it is
found that the actual savings exceed the
estimated savings, an additional award is paid
the suggester, .. This one year review is an
excellent means of checking estiaixtes for accuracy.

Table XIX shows the response to question 66, which

asiis: "Which of the following records do you maintain to

assist y^u in administering the program?* The three most
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popular records ueed by the activities replying are: serial

nuisber file, alphabetical name file, and a subject file.

The practice of the majority of Naval activities is the same

as reeoniTiended by Denz (1, p,2S), vho says: "The peraianent

records th: t should be maintained In the suggention plan are

a record of every award vinner and a record of all suggestions

by subject."

5. Promotion. The area of the study concerned

with Fromotion is composed of questions: 19# 20, 21, 22, 23,

24, 25, 26, 27, 2S, 3k, and 37.

The first question, number I9, under the heeding

of Proiaotion, asks: "Have you published an Employee Sug-

gestion Handbook or Manual?" One hundred twenty- three activ-

ities replied to this question, 79^ of which said "no." Many

activities made comments and the following are typical of

those volunteered:

No, but it is an excellent idea.

Considered desirable but not implemented
due to Igck of funds.

No, but we are in process of doing so.

Yes, only recently published. The h/^ndbook
has aroused excellent resr)on'?e and it is
believed th?t it is a very necessery implement.

Yes, out of print - not essential.

Only 21^ of the activities replied "yes" end evi-

dently feel tht the handbook: is helpful as does Osborn

(11, p.277)» who states:

The basic promotional tool should be an
attractive booklet which tells employees
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what the suggestion system is, hov it

works, whet they've got to gsin, end so
on. This booklet should be something
more than a fev dreb pages. It should
be lively &nd compelling like the one
published by B. F, Goodrich, which in-
creased the volume of suggeptions by
nearly 65 v^i- cent after it first
appe-i^red.

The NA35 survey of 19^9 det<»rrained thnt ^9% of all

coHipenles surveyed publisher? a hsndbook for their employees

(g, p,?S), The Navy, vlth its 21%, is noticeably more de-

ficient in thif! respect then is lndu«?try ea a vhole.

Question 20 asks: "Do you make it a practice of

explaining the suggestion program to npv emxloyees during

indoctrination classes?" Only one activity did not reply

to this question; of those responding, Si% replied "yes* and

yz% said "no." Question 21, also on the subject of training-,

asks: "Do y )U make it a practice of explaining the suggestion

program to the older employees during training programst"

All activities except one replied; 62% of them said "yes",

and the remainder said "no." In both esses, the majority

Of Navel activities do explain the suggestion program to

their employees by educational and training programs. Denz

(1, p. 3) also realizes the imrort^nce of this. He seys that

the lack of success of suggestion programs hes been attri-

buted to: "...lack of an educational program to te5?ch employ-

ees how to submit quality suggeFtions, " It was found th?«t

none of the lergct activities in Slie Group ^ snsvgred "no"

to either of the above questions. This indicates th?>t those

activities with many employees are more apt to have educational
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and trelning programs than the smaller actlTltles.

"Do you utilise local naval publications to pub-

licize the suggestion program and give publicity to Indivi-

duals vho have received awards for th^lr ideasT" Is the word-

ing of question 22, Plfty-elght per cent, the majority of

the Naval activities, replied "frequently"; thirty-one oer

eent said "occasionally"; and only eleven per cent answered

"rarely or never," This Indicates th t the majority of activi-

ties see the need for publicizing the rrogram and stimulating

^rtlelpatlon. The results Indicated thftnone of the larger

activities in Size Group E, nor the aviation RCtlvitles in

Function Group I, replied "rarely or nevsr" to this quection.

Table VII shows the results of question 23 vith re-

gard to the number of posters supplied and used. The question

asiiLs: "How many posters does the Navy Deps-rtment Beneficial

Suggestion Board supnly to your activity esch month? How

any of these do you actually use? Do you supplement these

posters with some of your own?" The average number of posters

upplied to all activities is 18.1; and the average number

need is 17*^. The eomnents received indicated th&t some

activities did not receive any posters from the Havy Depart-

ment and othere did not receive the posters regularlly. Some

typical comments rre:

Savy Department posters have not been re-
ceived monthly recently.

Receive posters every three months.

Receive porters every two months.

Posters sre not received regularlly.
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We receive no iconthly posters,

None available.

Eighty per cent of the activities said "no", that they did

not supplement these pof^ters with any of their own; the re-

Balnlng twenty per cent answered "yes" to the question.

{Question 2^ asks: 'What additional Incentives do

you use to stlmulete the Sugge<!tlon Program?" The results

from this question are presented In Table XIIl, It vas

shown that the bulletin board notice" was the most popular

method of stimulating the program by the 120 activities ans-

wering the question.

The next two questions in the area of the study

on Promotion are concerned with suggestion contests, Ques-

tion 25 re&ds: "Have you previously conducted suggestion

contests?" A large majority, &9%, of the activities answered

"no", indlcr ting thiRt this method of promoting particlp£tion

has not been actively used. The NA33 survey for lSk9 deter-

mined that the generel fetling of the companies surveyed,

with regard to contests, would seem to be that they do not

have an important place in suggestion activity (S, p.27f).

On the other hand, to question 26, which asks: "Whether or

not you have previously conducted suggestion contefsts, do

you feel they are useful in stimulating participation? ", the

majority, 55^, answered "yes"; 35^ were "undecided"; and lOjJ

said "no" they did not feel they were useful. This finding

was in direct opposition to the results of the survey of

306 industrial companies, in which the majority answered "no"
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to the same quentlon (S, p.?7)

Question ?7 «8^bi "Do you provide Information In

vriting to your employeee Indicting the names of persons

who should be contacted If advice or help is needed in devel-

oping and presenting ideas?" The resronee to the question

indicates thf.t a clenr dichotomy exists betveen the 12^ Naval

activities replying - ^% answered "yes* and f>0^ said "no."

The next question, number ?g, concerns the need

for 'thought provokers.* It reads: "Do you periodically

describe to all employees special problems vhioh are bother-

ing the functions of your activity, in orde^ to provoke thouip-ht

in a certein direction?" Only 10^ of the activities said "yes"

to this question, the Eenjaining 90^ replied "no." The results

indicate thr;;t only a small minority of the Naval activities

feel, as does Osborn (11, p. 279), that there is need for

thought provokers. He states: "When cref^.tive thinking is

thus focused, the quality as well as the quantity of sug-

gestions is likely to increase. After ell, our imaginations

must have bones to gnaw upon." Many of the 110 activities

that answered "no* to the question volunteered oomraents

which can be voiced in the statement of one activity: "Excel-

lent idea, will do this in the future." This Indicates thct -

many recognize the need for doing this but heven't as yet

put it into practice.

Another question, number 37, further covers the

need for encouraging creative thinking and will be discussed

out of turn at this T>oint, It asks; "Does the Recorder keep
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a file of problems necdlner solution in order to provide use-

ful material for thought provoiiing ftrtlclee, po^tera, ©nd

talkaT* Eighty-seven per cent, or I05 activities, nnswered

"no", and thirteen per cent, or 16 activitiee, replied "yee"

to the question. However, it is interesting to note th^

t

a gre t many activities submitted corairientB stating, in fact,

that they thought it was a good idea and would encourage their

Recorders to do this in the future.

Question 3^ asks: "Is the Suge^estion Committee,

at your activity, carrying out an active, well planned pro-

otional program to maintain continuous employea interest?*

Only 1J% of the one hundred twenty-one activities replying

to this question answered "yes.** The majority, 39%$ replied

"to a moderate extent"; and the remaining 2^% said "no,"

As we previously noted, under Attitude, Gat^s (5, p. 11^7)

believes th»5t one of the cruses of Indifference to the pro-

gram on the pert of employees Is, "Improperly planned rou-

tines," The point covered by this que!?tion, about which so

many of the ;»ctivltles have admitted being careless, could

vail be the reason that the re?.ults to question 11 indicated

that the majority of Naval activities believe they are faced

with an attitude of indifference among their employees,

6, Performance, The final area of the study con-

cerned with Performance is composed of questions: 61, 62,

63* 6M-, and 65, Question 67* from the Generr^l area of the

study, will also be discussed in the last pert of the dis-

cussion of results.
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Question 6l 1r the flret queptlon under the he^d-

In^ or Performance and ae&e: "What hae been the highest aw?rd,

including initial and additional avards, paid at your activity

for any one suggest ion to date? what vcs the amount of estim-

ated aiinual saTinge for the first year of operp.ti n of this

•uggestion?" The replies to the question indicrted th&t

the highest award granted for a suggestion was ^10,000, pre-

sented to a Bureau of Ordnance employee on February 27, 1929.

The suggestion concerned the invention of a Teriable delay

fuse, the benefits of vhich cannot be considered as money

•aving, but rether as a scientific ordnance iinprovement.

Table XIV shows the sver&ge maximum awards and resulting

first year's savings for suggestions with tangible benefits

in the 81 activities rertlylng, by Function Groups. Table XV

also refers to awards and shows the per cent of maximum awards

by aiiiOunt in esch Function Group.

The results of qu(*stlon9 6? and 63 are presented

in Tables VI and XVI. Table XVI shows the percentage of

women employees in esch Function Group, with reg^^rd to the

potential ere tivs thinking of vomen to men, it was found

by the Johnson O'Connor Foundation th^ t their averege creative

talent is definitely higher than the average man's, If the

criteria are acceptable. As a result of seven hundred-two

tects of women, it was determined thst the female is as much

as tventy-flve per cent ahead of the male in relative creativ-

ity (11, p. 21). This study of civilian employees in the Navy

Oan neither prove nor disprove this statement that women have
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grevter inventive minds. It will be seen in Tablo XVI th-

t

Function Groups IV and V, which have the greater orecentage

of wofiien employees* include activities of a non*productive

nature in vhioh the opportunity to suggest Is more limited;

therefore, no conclusion can be drawn.

Table XVI shows two methods of computing partici-

pation. Column ^ shows the method of computing the partici-

pation rate which is now in use in the Navy. It is based

on the number of sugip-eetlons received and therefore the ans-

wer of lk,f does not represent the actuel number of individ-

ual employees who submitted suggestions during the fiscal

year 19*^1. Column 5# however, has been termed the •'corrected

participation rate" because it is based on the actual nuiBber

of individual sugge^ters, which is usually less thsn the num-

ber of 8L.g?.estions received. This corrected method reveals

th<; t the true rate of participation is actually only 10. S,

which is appreciably lower than the previously computed rate

of 1^.7. "^he Table shows that Function Group II had a high

participation rate of 25,6; and, when the corrected rate of

participation was computed, it dropped to a rate of 20,2,

This discloses tfap t about one employee out of five actually

•ubfflitted suggestions; whereas, the method of computation

now in use would lead to the belief thrt one employee out of

four submitted suggestions. The difference, of course, is

accounted for by the many employees who submitted more than

one suggestion.

As pointed out, Function Group II has a high partlcl-
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patlon rate and is two to six timet as high ae the other

Orouns. The other activities, howeyer, can lower the overall

rate to the extent th?»t the Navy does not compare too favor-

ably with Industry on thlo -oolnt. Beeton (3, r.55), as a re-

sult of his compar- tlve study of the Navy Program with the

systems In Industry, stated: "The Navy's participation rate

is extremely low In comnarleon >;lth the sample of Industry

covered In this survey."

Question 64- Inquires: "What is the trend of your

19^9 partielr.;r,tiDn as compared vlth the same period in 19**'^?''

The response to this question shows that ^SJS Indlcsted their

trend is "upw&rd*; 295^ said their trend is "down"; and 2^%

•how *no change" in trend. The activities thot indicated a

downward trend were not clustered in any one Group, but vere

reoresentative of all Groups.

The last ouestion in the area of Performance, num-

ber 65, aslis: "Indicate the approximate percentage of ths

total suggestions received in fiscal year 19^9 which come

under the categories of: Technical, Mechanical, Administra-

tion, Production, and Clerical.* This was not answered by

most activities and will not be discussed. It is felt that

there vere too few c- tegorles for exoressing the neture of

all suggestions, such as thope pertaining to safety, improved

methods, etc. Many sctivltles found it difficult or impos-

sible to segregate their suggestions into the five categories

offered with the question.

Question 67 a sits: "It is recognited that some of
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the questions In thie survey may be regarded as leading ques-

tions. Have they given you any ideas vhlch you intend to

adopt in the future administration of your Beneficial Sug-

gestion Irogram?" In anever to this question, 65^ of the

one hundred t>7enty activities replying, answered "yes.** This

was gratifying to the writer, because it is felt that this

study vlll have been ell the more worthwhile if It has stimu-

lated thinitlnir tovnrd the Suggestion Program, in the majority

of the Naval activities participating in the study. >f»ny of

the activities inentloned thr t the follovinj? oucstionR vere

the most helpful in giving them ideas vhlch will be beneficial

in furthering their progrsms; the queetions ere; 17» 19 » 20,

23. 25. 26. 27, 2^. 31, 37. and 5«.

Most sctivlti*^? offered comments in the space pro-

vided at the end of the questionnaire. Some of the remarks

will be quoted below:

The questlonneire sugj^eets ideas for further
developing the Beneficial Suggestion Progrpm.
It has likewise created further thinking which
should result in an improved progressive pro-
motional program.

One of the main faults of the program is lack
of adequate top level becking. Too often the
chairroen and the recorder are given the adminis-
tretion of this program as additional duty, where
in reality it is a full time Job to do a proper
Job. Vigorous prosecution and complete publicity
would return a far higher net savings than ie
now realised, and employee relations would im-
prove. Further, the av/ard scale should not
penalize an eo^doyee who makes a suggestion
saving a large amount of money.

The Value of the suggestion program is com-
pletely dependent upon confidence and interest
by top management. There is no better means
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to obtain, at a minimum coat, methods pnd
Ideas th/st will contribute to safety,
efficiency end mor«^le.

The moat perlous deficiency In the admlnla-
tratlon of sugge«?tion programs Is the attitude
of management, ^ost Installatl-^na accept the
program aa a necessr^ry nuisance and allocate
a minimum amount of time to Its admlnlatrp.tlon.

Due to the current deactivation It is exrected
that the receipt of euggestions will be sub-
stantially reduced.

Plans are being formulated to operate the
progr*:m more vigorously.

It la felt that the Beneficial 3ugge*5tlon
Program has been very valuable to this activity
mainly as a factor In good human relfitions.

It Is now recognized thst the success of such a
program Is primarily dependent upon the publicity
given to It and the personal Interest of the
supervisors gild Indurtrial Relt^tlons Department
given to encouraging participation.

Reduced personnel complement and budget dis-
courages training supervisors and putting pro-
gram over to those potential sugpesters.

A sense of insecurity brought about by several
reductions in force during the last six months
of the calendar year 19^9 are believed to have
gdversely effected employees Interest and par-
ticipation in the Beneficial Suggestion Program,

Reduced ceiling in personnel office precludes
any type of extra currlculor activity.

Beneficial Suggestion FrograJTJs are successful to
the extent th?t they nre understood nnd stimulated
by supervleory personnel. The sugye^tion program
is inevitably a reflection of the quality of the
supervisor at the installation.

The Beneficial Suggestion Committee in reviewing
this questionnaire hgve found it very helpful
for coordinating future beneficial suggestion
programs.

These concluding comments are representative of all

the Naval activities that participated in this survey. A gre^t
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many of the r«inark8 show th^t the &ctlvitlea realize that a

Suggestion Program cannot retain Its effectiveness without

continued and enthusiastic suptjort of the management personnel

responsible for the program at each activity. Gates {5#p.llSg)

also brought out this point when he said: *IIanagersent must

be conscientiously and unselfishly interested in the plan if

It expects the employees to support it by their effective

pertlcipatlon.* /

An activity mentioned that the success of the pro-

gram is dependent on the personal Interest given by the super-

visors in encouraging participation. This is very true be-

cause we previously gathered from Kstz thet although the sug-

gestion system was introduced in Drder to correct the fact

that the communication process has broken dov^n, it is not

solving the problem (M^, p. 1^9). *he success is therefore

partly dependent on the supervisor himself, Oshorn (11, p,275)

also feels that this point is important and states:

The attitude of the supervisory force csn make
or break a sug^-estion systfjm. When a worker
fails to volunteer ideas it is often beosu^e he
is afraid to 'go over the head* of his foremen.
Some supervisors against their own good, have
actually discouraged participation. Many com-
panies find that the most and best 8ugge??tions
come from thore departments which are heeded
by men who not only encourage but actually help
their people to submit ideas.

The activity thf^t commented that the program had been very

Valuable "as a factor in good human relations", indicates

thrt some activities feel as do Mosher and Kingsley. They

^7* p.5^2) state: "In the final tfialysis, personal adminis-

tration Is a matter of proper human relatione and the operation
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of the sug^-estlon system offers unique oppottunltles for

<ieveloplng such relatione.*
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUGIONS

Summary . The flret full fledged 8Ugge«tlon system

In the United States vas initiated In 191^ by the United

Stfites Nevy, The Navy 3eneficlal Suggestion Program has ex-

panded to the extent that the Navy Is now one of the leading

governmentRl agencies In the operation of employee suggestion

programs. An extensive purvey has never been made of all

the Naval activities conducting Suggestion Programs for the

purpose of obtaining facts and opinions regrrding the admin-

istrative techniques employed vlthln esch activity In con-

ducting its own program.

This study hsa attempted to determine the differ-

ences existing In the fldmlnlptrstive techniques used by the

many Havel activities conducting Beneficial 3ug(-eation Pro-

grams. In order to gather facts and opinions regarding the

techniques used, a quertionnalre was devised and distributed

to 152 Navel activities known to have had a Suggestion Pro-

grsm In effect during the fiscal year 19^9. The queptionnalre

WAS composed of sixty-seven quertlons based on six areas of

the study, as follows: (1) General, (2) Attitude, (3) i ollcy,

(^) Procedure, (5) Promotion, and (6) Performance. Completed

questionnaires were returned by I25 activities; this was ^2,2%

of the 152 questionnaires which had been distributed.

The results of the survey show th t numerous dif-

ferences are to be found in the admlnlgtrj^tive techniques

used in conducting the Beneficial Suggestion Program &t the

125 activities p&rticipsting in the survey. Some of these
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variances are in direct opposition to existing instructiona,

poflsibly due to a difference of interpretatione. Other var-

: i&nces are peculiar to the size and function of the activity.

Conclueions . On the bsBls of the result*? of the

survey obtained in this study, the iolloving conclusion? are

:
made:

1, The greater majority of the Naval activities

surveyed desire thrt military personnel, either enlisted

!

or officer, should enjoy the same privilege as civilian em-

I

ployees vlth regard to receiving cash awards for suggestions
'I

adopted,

2, Some ectivities find It difficult to determine

whether or not some of the suggestions submitted represent

a part of the normal requirements of the duties of the eug-

gefiter*i position.

3, The grc'^t majority, 93%, of the activities

participating feel that the Beneficial Suggestion Program

is worth all the effort and time expended administering It.

Those few activities that felt the program was not worthwhile

also said they would not continue to conduct a program if

given their own choice.

^. A total of sixty-four per cent of the sctivlties

believe they are faced with an attitude of indifference toward

the Suggestion Program among their employees.

5. The Navy's sliding scale for cash awards, com-

mencing at 5^ of the first year's savings, is exceedingly

low in comparison with the awards permitted by civilian com-
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paniee In Industry, commerce, or flnanct. The most univ-

ersally ufled percentrfA ig a gtraight lOJf of the first

year* e savinpa.

6, The majority of all ©ctivltleg surveyed use

"net ecvinge* In governing the Ct:sh awards to civilians for

beneficial suggestions which are adopted. This Is contra-

dictory to the Intent of the Office of Industrial Relations

that all activities will base awards on "gross 8avlnj.i:8.''

Existing instructions on the matter are neither clear nor

specific,

7. Nine activities have less thp.n five members

constituting their Beneficial Suggestion Committees. This

is in violation of existing instructions.

2. The greet majority of activities do not have

any satisfactory procedure, method, or guide for determining

the value of suggestions Involving Intangible benefits.

9. Most of the smaller ectivities do not supple-

ment the cash sward vith some other form of recognition.

On the other hand, the gre-t majority of the l^^rg^r activi-

ties have recognized thst there exists on the part of employ-

ees a real desire for, ©nd appreclption of, an additional

emblem of recognition.

10. Less than h^lf of the activltiee vlth over

five thousand civilian em^^loyees see fit to assign a full

time Recorder exclusively to the function of administering

the activity suggestion program.

11. In only slightly more then one-third of the
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activities is a euggester notified by peraonal contact that

his suggestion has been rejected. The Office of Industrial

Relations ha? indic£ted in liCFI ?5 ^^^^ ^h® pergonal contact

method is preferable; hovev^r, the majority of activities

do not follow thie procedure.

IP. The majority of awards are presented by the

Commsndlng Officer of the ??ctivity, in his office. It is

evident thf^t most activltiec do not realize thc>t it is de-

sirable for the 8uggester*8 own boss to present the award

in a situptlon where hie fellow v/orkere may observe the cere-

mony.

13. Only about one out of every five activities

surveyed has published a Sug^^estlon Handbook or Manual for

their employees. The Neigr Is noticeably more deficient In

this respect than is industry as a v/hole vhere about half

of all companies publish handbooks for their saployees.

1^, Very few of the activities surveyed could state

that their Suggestion Committees were carrying out active,

well planned promotional programs to malntRin continuous

employee interest.

15. It Is necessary to educrte the supervisory

personnel in order th' t they will understand etnd stimulate

the nrogrpm. It is only by so doing thst the program vill

be successful both from a standpoint of monetary savings,

improved human relations, end as a successful channel of

communications betveen workers and the 'supervisors.

Recommend at lone. In order to correct certain
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deficiencies existing In the Ravy Seneflclal Suggestion

hrograo as a whole, the follovlng recommend'; tlons are offered:

1. Specific legislative recommend st Ions should

be requested from the committee In the Personnel Policy

Board vhlch has been established to study the matter of pre-

senting CGSh awards to military personnel for pup-gestlons

adopted.

2. The eligibility clause, which stsiteg th«t sug-

gestions sre not eligible for c^eh aw&rd consideration if

they represent a part of the normal requirements of the

duties of the sugge^ter's position, should be clarified.

The rctivitles should be made cognisant of the fact th- t

eligibility differs within esch type of organization; and

it is up to the individual activity to formulpte their own

eligibility pi'Qvieions and see thct they are promulgated

to their employees.

3. Sf;ch activity should be strohgly encouraged,

perhaps ordered, to invepti;^ate their individual programs

for the existence of: a. Poorly introduced system; b. Im-

properly planned routines; c. Lack of interest on the part

of management; d. Hostility or indifference of supervisors;

and e. Delay in considering sugi-estlons. Any of the above

discrepancies which ^-re found should be corrected in order

to help elirDln^te an attitude of Indifference toward the

Suggestion Program among their emr^loyees.

^. Executive Order 9^17 of December 31# 19^6

should be revised in order to allow for higher o^rsh ewards
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to be presented to civilian employees of the Navy for con-

structive 9Ug|?e«stlon« which are adopted. It Is recomisenr'ed

thst the awards be based on a straight lOjC of the first year*!

KsflVlnsTfl. Genius is Inspired by the thought of an ad'^'i'i^te

reward for efforts expended as well as for patriotism,

5. The Instruction In NOP I 25 regarding the type

of savings to be used In governing cash awards should be

clarified. It should also state specifically that "gross

savings" are to be used.

6. The next revision of NCPI 25 should Include

a guide to assist activities In the evaluation of Intangible

augge-ttlons. It should be similar to the criteria presented

for thrt purpose In the Air Force Civilian Personnel Manual

ana the Army Civilian Personnel Hegulatlons,

7. All activities, and especially the smaller,

should be more strongly encouraged to supplement the cash

award with other forms of recognition which can be retained

by the suggester after the cash award has been spent,

S. All Maval activities? conducting Suggestion

Programs should be strongly impressed with the resultant

advantages of using as many personal contscts as possible

In the ffidmlnistrstlon of the Program, They should be dis-

couraged from handling everything with form letters or written

comrounicetions,

9, In order to give the first line supervisors

more opcortanities for pleasant constructive contacts with

their employees, it would be desirable to encourage Individual
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activities to allow the suggeeter'e own boRs to malce the

actual award presentation. This should be done in full view

of his fellow workers, with the Commanding Officer or hie

representative looking on. 3y so doin^;, the desirable human

relationships betveen the rank and file and the supervi'^ors

would be strengthened; and the problem of the communication

proceR*? between supervisor nnd worker would be le8«^ened by

the ouggertion Program,

10, The publics tion of a Suggestion Handbook or

Manual to all employees is a method of stimulating interest

in the program which should be suggested to all Naval activi-

ties conducting Suggestion Programs.

11. All activities eould be encouraged to see

that their Suggestion Committees carry out active, veil plan-

ned promotional programs in order to maintain continuous

employee interest.
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From: Secretary of the Navy
To: Chief of all Bureaus and Offices, Navy Department

Commandant, U. S. Marine Corps

Subj: Navy Department Beneficial Suggestions Program

1. I am gratified to annoimce that the Department of the Navy vas awarded
a plaque by the National Association of Suggestion Systems at the conven-
tion in Cleveland, Ohio, on 25 October, for being the government establish-
ment that showed greatest increase in participation by its civilian employ-
ees in the Beneficial Suggestions Program during the calendar year 19^8.

2. During the period specified. Navy employees submitted 38^673 sugges-
tions, as compared with 28,029 the year before. Of the suggestions sub-
mitted, 10,870 were deemed worthy of adoption and resulted in annual sav-
ings of $8,818,396 plus such intangible but important benefits as higher
morale, improved employee relations and increased cooperation. Awards
totalling $270,668 were made by naval activities for these suggestions.

3. I do not consider this $270,000 award for beneficial suggestions as a

permanent expenditure from naval appropriations. I do not even consider
that it is properly lodged as an offset against the eight and three quarter
million dollars saved. Rather, I look upon it as seed which we have sown
in a fertile field with not only the expectancy, but the certainty, that
we will reap hundreds of times over if we properly cultivate the field.

k. In this day of shrinking appropriations it is more than ever important
that we obtain for the country the utmost in defense for every Navy dollar
expended. The Beneficial Suggestions Program has proved itself, not only
in the Navy, but throughout industry. I suggest that you cause a check to
be made of the effectiveness of the Beneficial Suggestions Program in the
various activities under your management control, and take appropriate
steps to insure that the Navy will reap the benefit of all of its employ-
ees' ideas for improvement

.

ff ^^^juJLi

FRANCIS P. MATTHEWS

DISTRIBUTION

:

List 11 under
OIR Special List #25
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IITtOTC milT
NORTmVBSTERII UTTIVERSITY

EVAIISTONj ILLIITOIS

29 December 1949

Froms LCDR. Ralph V, WILHELJI, 83179/1310, USN
To:

Subj^ Questionnaire concerning Navy Beneficial Su^-r^estion Program;
request for completion of

End? (1) T\7o copies of Questionnaire.

1. It is requested that one copy of the questionnaire , enclosure (l),

be completed and returned to me in the enclosed self-addressed enve-
lope prior to 20 January 1950.

2. All naval activities conducting Beneficial Suggestion Programs
arc being surveyed, I am. conducting this study for, and v/ith the
approval of, the Navy Department as part of my required \7ork as a
graduate student of Personnel Administration and Training at
North- 70 stern University,

3. The purpose of this survey is to obtain facts and opinions from
you regarding the Beneficial Suggestion Program, being conducted
v/ithin your activity,

4. The questionnaire can be ansvrered by simply checking the
appropriate blank, or by a r/ord or sentence. The second copy of
the questionnaire may be retained for your files if desired,

5. Upon com.plction of the study all questionnaires uill be des-
troyed, I assure you that your reply nill be treated as
COIIFIDENTIAL and only the summarized results of all activities
TTill be revealed. It is requested that you indicate the name of
the activity but you need not sign your name unless you so desire.

6. Your cooperation and promptness in filling out this question-
naire xilll be greatly appreciated.

R. V. WILHELM

t
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QimST IOinTAIRS

(Upon conpletion of the study, this questionnaire v/ill be
destroyed. Your reply -/ill be treated as COHI'^IDIINTIAL and
only the surT.iarized results of all activities 'vjill be re-
vealed, if nore space is required, use reverse side.)

Ilane of activity^

'. Date your Beneficial Suggestion Progran rjas started:

, . Do you feel that the opportunities for your employees to make sug-
gestions is more limited in your activity than in others?
3.1 Yes. If yes, state v/hy:

3.2 U_ No !.„.„ 1_ Z^ZZ

. In your opinion ho:? effective is the Beneficial Suggestion Program
at your activity?
4.1 Very poor
4.2 Beloij average
4.3 Satisfactory
4.4 Better than average
4.5 Excellent

'. Do you feel that the suggestion program at your activity is vjorth
all the effort and tix^-i.e ex^oended administering it?
5.1 Yes
5.2 _„ Ho
5.3 Undecided

. If you had your choice, ^jould your activity continue to conduct
a Beneficial Suggestion Program?
6.1 No
6.2 Undecided
6.3 Yes

', V/ould you reco.'-^nend that the corTianding officers of individual
activities be empowered to approve payment of ai'ards higher than
v27^.00 for any_one suggestion?
7.1 _ Yes. If yes, up to i/hat am.ount? $
7.2 J_ No

. Do you recommend that all personnel in uniform participate in the
Suggestion Program on an equal basis v;ith civilian employees?
3.1 Yes
8.2 Enlisted Personnel only
8.3 " No

. The present instructions provide that "no a'.-ard shall be paid to
any officer or employee for any suggestion v/hich represents a part
of the normal requirerients of the duties of his position." Do you
feel that this, to a certain extent, restricts the nujnber of
possible good suggestions?
9.1 Yes, If yes, explain.
9.2 No

Inclosure (1)
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10. To your l:no-.7led::,e , have you ever hc.d an employee atte.Mpt to keep an
idea or an invention a secret vith the intention of using it for
personal advantage or sellin^ it for riore elsevhere?
10.1 Yes
10.2 No

11. Do your employees have the attitude of indifference tov/ard the
Suggestion Program?
11.1 Yes
11.2 To a moderate extent
11.3 No

12,Do you feel that the lim.it of good suggestions from your employees
has just alDout been reached?
12.1 Yes
12.2 No

13. If the relation bet'jeen labor and management v/ere considered to be
harmonious to a high degree, do you feel that suggestions v/ould
still be forthcoming v/ithout the use of a formal suggestion system
and prom.ise of av/ard?
1^.1 No
13.2 Yes

14,What is the primary objective of the Suggestion Program at your
activity?
14.1 Monetary savings
14.2 Improved industrial relations
14.3 Other (state)

I

l5.^Vhich do you consider to be the most im.portant?
15»1 Techniques used in giving recognition to good ideas
15.2 Techniques used in rejecting suggestions
15.3 Consider them, of equal im.portance

16. To v'hat extent has the suggestion program contributed to the succes
of good employee relations at your activity?
16.1 None i.That soever
16.2 Very little
16.3 To a m.oderate degree
16.4 A great deal

17.Do you guarantee to all employees, in \Titing, that no one shall
lose his job or have his pay cut because of a suggestion made by
him. or another uorher?
17.1 No
17.2 Yes

18.Does your activity use the nuxiber and quality of proposals from
each employee as factors to be considered in raising v/ages and in
making -oromotions?
18.1 __ Yes
18.2 No

19,Have you iDublished an Employee Suggestion Handbook or JIanual?
19.1 'Yes
19.2 No
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20.Do you r.iake it v. practice of explaining the suggestion program to
nev; employees during indoctrination classes?
20.1 No
20.2 Yes

21,Do you make it a practice of explaining the suggestion program to
the older cmplovecs during training programs?
21.1 Yes '

21 . 2 IIo

t

^2, Do you utilize local naval publications to publicize the suggestion
program and give publicity to individuals iTho have received av/ards
for their ideas?
22.1 Frequently
22.2 Occasionally
22.3 Rarely or never

?3.Hou m.any posters does the Navy Department Beneficial Suggestion
Board supply to your activity each month? Hov/ many of these
do you actually use? _^ Do you supplement these posters uith
som.o of your ovm?
23.1 No
23,2 Yes

24,V/hat additional incentives do you use to stimulate the Suggestion
Program.?
24.1 Bulletin board notice
24.2 Publicity in activity organ
24.3 Direct mail
24.4 Personal contact
24.5 Other (sta\;.e) . „_.„_„_

25.Have you previously conducted suggestion contests?
25.1 Yes

. 25.2 No

?6.Wiiether or not you have previously conducted suggestion contests,
do you feel they arc useful in stimulating participation?
26.1 No
26,2 Undecided

I
26.3 Yes

27.Bo you provide information in vaMting to your em.ployees indicating
the nariCs of persons vjho should be contacted if advice or help is
needed in developing and presenting ideas?
27.1 . Yes
27,2 No

^,8, Do you periodically describe to all employees special problems
?7hich are bothering the functions of your activity, in order to
provoke thought in a certain direction?
28,1 Yes. If yes, hou? „ .

28,2 No

29.H0VJ many suggestion boxes does your activity maintain?
Hov/ often arc suggestions collected from the boxes? _.

i
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30, In v/hat r.ianncr is tho sucgootcr able to transmit his suggestions
to the Comiiittce?
30.1 Suggestion boxes
30.2 U.S. Hail
30.3 Office or shop mail systems
30.4 Other (state):

31. Some comi'iercial Suggestion and Award Systei.is allov; the suggestor
to remain anonymous, if he so desires, rather than require him to
identify himself. Do you believe such a plan v/ould worl: more
efficiently in your activity than the present system?
31.1 No
31.2 Yes

32.H0V/ are your investigations handled?
32.1 Full time investigators
32.2 Part tir.e investigators
32,3 Supervision
32.4 Technical or Staff
32.5 Other (state)

33. Do you allow the suggester to sit in as an observer in the mootingg
of the suggestion committee?
33.1 Yes
33.2 ilo

34, Is the Suggestion Committee ^ at your activity, carrying out an
active, v/ell-planncd promotional program to maintain continuous
em'oloyee interest?
34I1 No

I 34.2 To a moderate extent
34,3 Yes

35.HOV/ many persons constitute your Beneficial Suggestion Committee?
Hoi.7 many arc civilians? Naval officers?

,

Ho\/ m.any represent m.anagoment?
Hoi' many arc employee representatives?

36.1101.' long do committee mem.bers serve?

37 .Docs the Recorder keep a file of problems needing solution in order
to provide useful material for thought provoking articles, posters
and talks?
37.1 Yes
37.2 I Mo

38, In your activity, when an idea is accepted by the suggestion com-
mittee and put into effect, docs its adoption becom,c mandatory for
all designated departm.ents?
38.1 ITo

38.2 Yes

39.Docs the Recorder devote himself exclusively to the function of
administering the activity suggestion program?

139.1
Yes





40, Is uho r.icrnbcrship of the SuggGstion Conraittcc published to the
cnployccs?
40.1 No
40,2 Yes

41,Iiov7 often does the Beneficial Suggestion Coninittcc convene to
consider suggestions?

42, A two year li;.iitation period is used in the present Bcnficial
Suggestion Program. Do you feel that this limitation period should
be changed?
42.1 Yes, If yes, v/hat limitation period do you recommend?
42.2 I ITo

13. In order to i/in the cooperation of supervisors, some commercial
Suggestion and Ai;ard System.s provide for paying the foreman or
superintendent a bonus based on the total nLim.ber of ideas turned
in by men under him, coupled with ample publicity for him as vrcll
as for his men, V/ould you recoromcnd that this policy be adopted
bv the Navy Suggestion Program?
43.1 No
43.2 Yes

H.Hoy; are awards for suggestions with intangible benefits determined?

45.Do your employees sometim.cs use the Suggestion Program as an outlet
for grievances, without also submitting a suggestion on how to
im.prove the situation?
45.1 Yes •

45.2 No

46. In youj? activity, v/hat is considered a suitable time lim.it for the
aclmowledgomcnt of suggestions?

. _.

47.V/liat is the average length of time required in your activity for
the processing of suggestions after receipt?

48, V/hat procedure do you have for informing a suggester that his sug-
gestion has been rejected?
48.1 Notice on bulletin board
48.2

^^
Form letter

48.3 „ Personal letter
48.4 Personal interviev;
48.5 "_ Other (state)

.^
._ ..

^9. Nov/ are suggester s notified of their awards?
49.1 Notice on bulletin board
49.2 1 Form letter
49.3 Personal letter
49.4 Personal contact
49.5 Other (state)
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50, Do you have a follov/-up form or procedure to expedite the installa-
tion of a suG'Gostion after it has been accepted?
50.1 Yes, If yes, v/hat do you do?
50.2 ITo _"J_

51.Do you present the a-'./ard to the suggest or prior to the suggestion
being put into operation?
51.1 No
51.2 -'. <^ o

I

52. In your activity are formal presentation ceremonies used in pre-
senting avrards?
52.1 Yes
52.2 No

53.V/b.o presents the av/ard?
V/liere is the av/ard presented?

54. Are high av/ards presented in a different mariner from low awards?
54.1 __ Yes, If yes, exiDlains
54.2 " No

55 .Do you fool that the cash av.'ards as no'.v provided arc;
55.1 Too sm.all

55.2 About right
55.3 Too high

If you feel that the present cash ai:ard should be in-
creased or decreased, please indicate your reconLmendation
belo'./;

Estimated
First Years

Savings

Present
Cash
A\jard

Present
Percent of
First Years

Savin?;-

s

Reconriended
Percent of
First Years

Savings

C)1,000 lZ ^2.0 . . J2.00|_„ _ ^

510,000 LT.. $2Z1.„ _
, „2/z5ir ,. ~t

0100,000 i;725 0.72^0 >i

$1,000,000
... >)l4t625 0.16^'. c^

56, On v/hat type of savings do you base your av/ard?
56.1 Gross savings
56.2 Net savings

57.Does your activity supplement the cash av/ard r/ith some other fern
of reco^'nition?
57.1 _„
57.2 No

Yes. If yes, explains.

58,Does your Suggestion Committee make it a practice of revie\jing
suggestions a year after they have been adopted to see if they are
still in effect and to compare the actual savings v/ith the
estimated savings?
58.1 No
58.2 Yes
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su^ccstions that v/crc dovclopod59.Has yovx activit;^ over adopted an^^

at other naval activities?
59»1 Yos. If yosj hov; nany?
59.2 No

60, At present, there are no provisions for cash av/ards for the
adoption of a sucgcstion by other govornnental agencies or depart-
ocnts. Should provisions be made v/hereby the suggestcr v/ould
receive cash av/ards from other dcpartnents in return for the use
of the suggestion?
60.1 No
60.2 Yes

ol,V/hat has been the highest ar/ard, including initial and additional
ar.'ards, paid at your activity for any one suggestion to date? $
VAiat was the ar.iount of estimated annual savings for the first year
of operation of this suggestion?- $

52. Please insert data as called for belovj:

For
Quarter Suggest ions Suggest ions
Endinr

9-30-48

12-31-48

iziO::!^

NuLibcr of

Submitted

2.
Number of

Adopted

5..

Number of
Individual.
DUggesters

Number of
IIinimu.m

Awards Paid

Total Amount
of Awards

Paid
( 010.00)

^Column 4 aslis for the actual number of individual employees r/ho

submitted suggestions. If an employee subm.ittcd more than one
suggestion, comit him only once.

S3«For fiscal year 1949s
63.1 V/hat Y/as the average number of civilian employees?
63*2 V/hat percentage of the figure above represents xiomcn? __^
63.3 V/hat was the average cash av/ard (initial plus additional)?.
63.4 l^at vjas the percentage of adoptions resulting in tangible

savings? %

J

your 1949 participation as com.pared v/ith the54,V/hat is the trend of
sam.e period in 1948?
6<,1 Up
64,2 Dov/n

64.3 No change

'5- Indicate the approximate percentage of the total suggestions re-
ceived in fiscal year 19-^-9 which cone under each of the following
categories i

65.1 Technical ,^ 65.2 Jlechanical fo 65.3 Administration
65.4 Production, fj 65.5 Clerical '0

lO
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66,Wliich of the follor.'inG; rccorc'^s do you naintain to assist you in
adniniotcrinr;: the program?
66.1 Alphabotical ITa:;.o File
66.2 Dcpartncnt File
66.3 Subject File
66.4 A^'ard 'vinnors File
66.5 Serial Number File
66 .6 Otiicr (state)

I

67,It is recognized that some of the questions in this survey may bo
regarded as leading questions. Have they given you any ideas
r/hich you intend to adopt in the future administration of your
Beneficial Suggestion Program?
67.1 Yes
67.2 ITo

68.Remarks:





ICX)

^aF. E24i;iX D

XUMBSft OF ACTIYITI£3 TH4T ANSVSRia) SACH QUSvSTIOii

AKD PEfiefllTAOS OP ACTIVITIES THAT SKLECTCD

SACH RSaP01IS£ IK £ACH INDIVX0UAL QimSTlOli ^^^

Question :

» 4

t 1

!?ttBber ;

; Activities ;

> Aneverlng
]

Possible Responses

Kuaber
: .1 ; : ,2

1

•^ ' .h
1

i

.6

3
\

125 : 33^ ! 67^ i

u ; 125 k% \ 15^: '
55)S : . 22;l : 4^ :

3 \ 123 :

:
^^^

!

: 2^ :

! 5.< :: !

6 123 '] 2f ;; 3^ 93$
'

7 ;
12i^

!: 22t !! 7«^' i

6 ! 122 !
: 57> :1 15% ;! 2S^ i

» 1k 1

125 i: ho% ;: 60^. ;

10 1 I2k
1 1

: k^ i 96;r i

i

i

1

IX 1 IZk i

1
*^

:
1

56^ 1 3^^ i

t 4

1

1 i

1 {

>

t

» 4

12 • 122 9^ :

:
91)SIts:

13 124 ; 59;* i: *t-l,«

f '

1 (

Ik \ 96
'

: 50^
'

1 2e^ : i 22^ i

15 I 123 I 12^
"

^^ 79;^
;

; j

1 i

16 { 122
1

1 2^ -

! 2031 : 61^^
1 <

! 17'^

'

>

17 ; 122 1 39^ \ 11^
^1 •

x& \ 117 ; 21f i 19% i

-> <i i <

I s

I I

t •
1 *

i *

19
1

123 ! 21^ : 79.^;
ii w

20 t 124 : 3?% •: 6Bi i t 1

tx !

t

i 12k : S2%
I

I lf^% > <

1 1s

1
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JIPPEI^DIX D (continued)

Question * Humber i

Activities J

Anevering ',

Possible Responses

f(mA9r ! .1 !
.2

; .3 i
.6

22 : 119
'l

3»%
\

31;^ 11^ i

• «
• «

• «

4 1

23 •• 121 : fiQ% \ 20je !

• • 4

• • 4» • i

2h (^>; 120 i\ BO i 67 I 11 !

1 • 4

> 64 : 31 ;

S3 X 124 J 11^ i ^9%
\

4

26 i 125 ;: lo;^ 35% 55^
1> • f

27 i 124 ! 505^ : 50%
• • 4

SB : 122 I JuO/^' • 90jg !

> • • <

: : ;

30 <^^! 121
1

^^
:

49 :

I

97 i

•

; 54 :

1 4

31 i 116 \\ 90^ i ! 10^ i

1 • • <

32«^>; 120 ;: 12 \ 50 I 45 \ ; 51
j 23

I

33 ! 121 :1 2€% \

I

7¥
'

3^^ 1 121 ;

': 2k%
'

' 59^
;

I in '

i
<

37 J

<

<

121 13^ B7%
» 1

3« i

4

119 ; 60^
'

39 J

1

123 i; s^

'

\ $2% \

%o i 122 i 165
>

I
gi^^

^
\

120
1

3%
'

j

91"
'

» •

^y
\

119
1

: 40jC

• •

I

*^5 J 124
i

^^^ 1 64.^

» •

hs <^^; 122 ; ; 23
\

103 ! 47 ; h

49 <^^i 121 ; 19 1 «7 : 70 ; 5

50
1

121
\

35% 1
65^:

1 • •

: 1 :IP*
51 i: 117 I 7^% ! 2g^

r
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APPENDIX D (continued)

Question Number '

Activities
Answering

Possible '^vcsponsee

Number .1 .2
j • -3

i.
-^

i -^ i

•^

52 ; 122 : g?^
\

13^
;

54 ;
\

119 :
\

2-'IJg
j

: w
\

55 i! 12^1 :; 31%
1

69,^
^

; 0^

;

56 ;1 116 :!
ii-i;^

'

! 56^
;

57 i 121 ',

: 59^ : in^ !

3B \ 122
!

«9^
;

11^ I

59 1 116 !! ^% : 60^ -

60 : 121 : Ig^
'

: g2^ ,

6i^
; 122 : ^g^ :

i

29^
1

23^

66
^^>=

: 120 '

i

75 : 12 ; 67 ; 1^6 : 79 ! 20

67 ; 120 : 65^ ;
35%

'

(a) Certain questions that did not offer a choice of re^^T^onsef

Iiave been excluded; responses to those questions will be
found in the discussion of results.

(b) Some quef^tions asked for more than one answer and in these
questions the actual number of times the response was
selected will be shown rather than percentages.





APPENDIX E

A GUIDE FOR EVALUATIMO IRTAHOIBLS 3UQ(5E8TI0«S

UDSD 3T THiS ILLIROIS CENTRAL HAIIJIGAX)
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Amount
of AvAX*A

Helpfulnese ^^^
; Originality ^^

;

Application ^*^^

Minor; f s J or i^vxtreisei
• • 1

;CoaaBon:Unu8tt&l:
« 1

:Iocf)l; General

$ 5.00 it X !: X !. X

110.00 J X : X :, X

#10.00 :

' X 1; X 1 X

^15.00 i: X \ X i X

$20.00 ;: X
*

!

i X ! X

i|?5.00 i X !i X X

^30. 00 sI X : X ;
yr

i40.00 !

150.00 ;

I X ! X \ X
!

; X : X X

050. GO plus !t X I X : X

(a) *Minor*, "Msjor", and *^tre»e* Are used to indicate
the degrees of Helpfulness, thft is, added convenience,
iBoroved vorklng conditlonc, or extent of sefety Isjnrove-
sent.

(b) "Ooair.on* sad "TJnueual" have been applied to Originality
to differentiate betv^een eugg-estione thet propose a
nev applies t ion of a knovn idea ^nJ those th/it propose
an actual new idea.

(c) •Loce.l* and "General" sre the degrees of Appllcstlon.

SOUHCS: Illinois Central Eailroad Saployee* e Suggeetion
System, "Guides for Evaluating Suggestions", p.p.
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